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DeMoore: Strength Through

Marital Unity

by Karen Tilley *

_The power of positive thinking?

E=MC3, as in Energy? In talking

with Debra DeJean and Greg Moore,

one has to believe so. The two have re—

cently formed a musical and marital

union and now are known as

DeMoore. They have recently been in

the studio, with none cther than

Willie Mitchell and Michael Allen,

putting together five original R&B—

Pop Rock tunes soon to be pushed and

hopefully marketed.

Both have worked falthfully at
their craft. In 1981 DeJean released
her debut album with the cuts "Goose
Bumps" hitting #17 on Billboard‘s
dance chart and "Are You Lovin‘
Somebody" reaching #15 on the same.
Greg worked as a vocalist—guitarist
with the rock group Banda for 3
years, touring the Mid—South and
Central States. DeJean says, "We
had an instant rapport. There‘s
nothing more fulfilling than two
artists being able to express them—
selves together with that love. We
were skeptical at first, but found
through music and love and hard
times it helped us to understand the
struggles. It‘s proven itself in
recording and live performances.
This change has helped me more than
any other experience. We‘re both so
independent, yet somehow we com—
promise. We‘ll always have
DeMoore. That gives a feeling of
security. R

That bositive/ qfiality’ is demon—
strated within Debra‘s and Greg‘s

 

live performances. Onstage, they
form a cohesive unit blending vocal
harmonies and energy. Of the new
cuts I listened to, this unity and
energy is also evident. Debra says
this effort differs from her previous
one because there is no disco invol—
ved; there is much more of an R&B—
pop influence.

Muchof that springs from the soul |
producér himself, Willie Mitchell.
Debra says, "Willie is the musical
father I never had. He is the most
reliable, credible person. _ It‘s
wonderful to have two producers who — &
can guide so well in that direction."
Of their other producer, Michael
Allen, she says, "We have a real spir—
itual relationship. He‘s been known
world—wide for five or six years." She
says the two of them use real ribbon
mikes which cannot be found other—
wise. When asked who she would like
to work with in the future, the two of
them were the ones mentioned.
Debra appears to have integrated.

her future hopes and past exper—
iences well. Of her London exper—
ience before she returned to Memphis
she comments, "It strengthened my
character. It made me take a really
good look at myself.I no longer have a
veil and can genuinely be myself. I‘ve
found a lot of peace within myself."

She feels and looks as though she‘s
headed in a very positive direction as
does Greg. With the combination of
their musical talents and strong
spiritual belief in themselves, they
look hopefully toward the future with
their eyeson success.
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by Lisa McGaughran

In September, I caught Dave Olney

and the X—Rays at Nashville‘s Blue—

bird Cafe. Olney is a tremendous

songwriter and story teller whose ta—

lents have been showcased on "Austin

City Limits." He fronts a sharp rock—

blues band featuring guitarist Kenny

Greenberg, bassist Granny

Grantham, and drummer Rick

Rowell.

Olney‘s four—year—old act has

maintained a large following in

Nashville clubs and has seen vinyl

 

MEMPHIS STAR.

REVIEWS—"Two Months of Area Club Action"

twice —— on a 1981 Rounder album,

Contender, and now on his recent pri—

vate label production, Customized. At

the Bluebird, his four long sets of

stinging, masterful, original rock

and—roll ranged from witty dance

numbers ("Monkey Chant" and

"Customized"), to a touching tribute

to a lover ("If My Eyes WereBlind"),

and on to psychologically intriguing

numbers, like "Mayday," in which

the singer (the audience, too) suspects

that he may be going slowly insane.

All were spiced with a high—energy

rock beat ("We‘d like to change the

pace, now...," he laughed, "but...we

Yarbrough’s Pickin‘ Post
Introduces

Memphis Drum Co.

Featuring

Yamaha
and

Simmons
Drums

Now in Stock
Yamaha Priced
From $695.00
Simmons Priced
From $1495.00

741
N. White Station

761—O0414

 

can‘t!) and amazing verbal
gymnastics.

Olney‘s approach to songwriting is
interesting because he departs from
the usual "focussing on your own feel—
ings" lyrics by weaving a story
around the thoughts of others, as he
imagines them. Sharply drawn char—
acter studies result, always display—
ing Olney‘s facile wit and a strong
mastery of phrase turnings.

Olney‘s band is tight, flashy, and
stripped clean of today‘s commercial
"techno" sound. He‘s a "songwriter‘s
songwriter"; one you can‘t afford to
miss if you happen to be in Nashville
for a weekend. For more information
on his new album, write to
Boulevarde Records, P.O. Box
120594, Nashville, TN 837212.
Back at home, the Memphis Music

Festival drew thousands of blues
lovers to Beale Street September
2nd. Some of my favorite perfor—
mances included those by Jessie Mae
Hemphill, Keith Sykes‘ Hipbone
band, Evelyn Young, Don McMinn,
the Mid—Town Jazz Mobile, Rufus
Thomas, and the Beale Street Jug
Band. §
At the festival, Jessie Mae

Hemphill performed several sets of
originals at Lafayette‘s Corner,
accompanying herself with an elec—
tric guitar, and a tamborine she
played with her foot. Jessie played
her songs from the High Water 45

 

* and every one of you

Jesse Mae Hemphill

| Novemser, 1984

disk, "Jessie‘s Boogie" and "Standing
in My Doorway Crying," as well as
many other Delta—styled house—
shakers, like "Daddy‘s Blues,"
"Shake it Baby," "You Treat Me So
Mean" and "Eagle Bird." While
"Daddy‘s Blues" told the story of her
family‘s long musical tradition, in
"Eagle Bird" Hemphill sang in her
typically warm, yearning,
mischievous style.

You ought to see my eagle, he got great big eyesIt makes me feel so good to see him smileHe long and he tall and he got great longwingsWhen he spread his wings over me, he bringsLove, joy, and...everything.
Jessie punctuates her animated

lyrics with a wry smile anda wink.
but lets you feel the pain of her sadder
songs right in the gut. She never
stops making verbal contact with her
audiences; when she‘s in a good mood
and feels a party in the offing, she
grins and tells the world, "I love each

V”

This veteran of the Mississippi Fife

and Drum Corps is a treat to hear,

and a rowdy, rambunctious perfor—

mer. Every now and again, you can

hear her songs on WLOK‘s "Dick

Cane Cole Show." At her show, I

asked her who her favorite singer

was, guessing Memphis Minnie

because of their many similarities.

"Naw, I like ‘Chain, Chain, Chain‘,

you know, Aretha Franklin." Wrong

again, but I should‘ve known an ener—

getic blueswoman like Jessie doesn‘t

  

COTTON ROW RECORDING

1503 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104, 901—276—8518
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cont‘d from previous page.
live in the Dark Ages.
plays in Memphis again soon.
Evelyn Young‘s Old Daisy

performances at the festival with her
band, the Beale Street Connection,
were outstanding. The house was
packed (for a change) and roaring
with ovations after every. song.
Guitarist John Paul Reager
generated a lot of excitment with his
fanatic blues riffs and crazed de—
meanor; he obviously loved every
minute of the show. Young‘s expert
saxophone combined with Reager‘s
guitarwork to create a lively,
charged evening of blues hits played
in a Memphis style. Ace Cannon‘s
duet with Young later in the night
added more fuel to the hyper—charged
atmosphere that absolutely erupted
when Rufus Thomas joined the band.
Also that evening the Beale Street

Jug Band, led by David Evans of
Memphis State University,
performed Furry Lewis favorites

like "Kansas City Blues" at
Lafayette‘s Corner. Instruments
included acoustic guitar, piano,
washtub, harmonica, and wash—
board. Unusual, rough Delta ar—
rangements were featured by the ta—
lented, spontaneous group. Delta
blues were also featured outside by
musicians performing for Joe
Savarin‘s Blues Foundation cause.
The entire event was musically
outstanding, and could never have
happened in any other major city.

Several outstanding visiting and
local acts performed at Antenna in
October. The Mydolls, a Houston
band, played hard—edged, melodic

— rock music with abstract lyrics.
_Si itarist Linda Bond was

ckedby Trish Herrera
guitar and percussion, Dianna Ray

—on bass, and Jorge Reyes, the sole
male, on drums. Ray‘s basswork was
outstanding, and she occasionally
tookover lead vocal duties from Bond
effectively. The band was well—
received by a sparse Thursday night
crowd. One of their songs, "A World
of Her Own," is on the Paris, Texas
movie soundtrack. Their records are
available from Houston‘s C.I.A. label.
If the Roches had been a far—out, elec—
tric, art—rock band, instead of a fol‘
sy, harmony—laden sister act, they
might have sounded this good. Like
the Roches, the Mydolls place creati—
vity and spontaneity at a high pri—
ority in their music.

Later that weekend (mid—October),
three Memphis punk bands wreaked
havoc on stage. An all—female
country—punk band, the Marilyns,
smoked up the stage with hardcore
electric originals, but had trouble
with their sound washing together in
waves of noise, until the mixing prob—
lem was solved near the end of their
set. Maybe they had their amps
turned up too high. Anyway, this is a
burner of an act, the first really cre—
ative local all—girl act since the Klitz.
The second band up that evening,

Skoptzies, was led by Skankman of
Malice magazine, who presented a
visually and aurally bizarre show.
Skankman wore a skull mask and
hood, as he preached from behind a
podium, railing at local politicians
like Bill Morris and at the ever—
present "Elvis was my friend"
Memphis syndrome, in his lyrics.
Entertaining, maniacal sereechings
dominated —— there was definitely no
singing involved —— and Skankman

 

   

 

added some well—done, creative syn— — I

mom me mono em n ttc n n a ain a aoa n aoa mince

I hope she .
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The Beale Street Jug Band

thesizerwork from behind the
podium.
The evening‘s final act, Rest in

Peace, included Bob Holmes and
David Catchings of the Modifiers,
and Jim Duckworth (who also sat in
on drums with the Marilyns, so they
weren‘t really "all—female" that
night) and Jimmy Enck on guitar.
All three acts contributed to musi—
cal freedom in the city, by featur—
ing creative, unstructured origi—
nals, pointing the way toward a possi—
bility for anti—commercialism and
real energy to guide other young as—
piring local rockers. Somebody has
to lead the way...

Shockabilly invaded from
unknown th k
outrageouscomedy,along |
serious rocking. _Eugene Chad—
bourne‘s arrangements of 60‘s and
70‘s hardcore rockers turned the
songs inside—out to the point where
they were hard to recognize, but still
as equally valid and enjoyable as the
original treatments. Chadbourne,
Kramer and Licht change around
oldies like "Purple Haze" and "Mr.
Soul" and rewrite the hooks to make
the songs their own. They also contri—
bute their own hard—edged originals
in a fast—paced show marked by
strange taped voices in the
background for comic effect.
The next time Shockbilly performs

remember to look for Chadbourn‘s
electric rake and plunger, which
sound pretty strange, adding an art—
rock element to the show. And who
could miss their electric bird—cage?

parts   

  

 

Listen closely to "Inna—gadda—da— _
plunger," if you dare.

Jackson, —Mississippi‘s

     

  

   

   

 

  

  

  

  

 

Western

Front opened for Nashville‘s Raging
Fire October 20th. Western Front
performed slick, polished covers of
tunes by Elvis Costello and the Cure,
along with several originals styled in
the same manner, sometimes with a
Pretenders—like guitar influence.
Visually they appeared to be present—
ing themselves as a preppy, "hip",
new wave—imaged band, complete
with White Animals beads and arm
bands. Another one geared for the
sorority—fraternity crowd.

Raging Fire, led by vocalist/lyric—
ist MeloraZaner, blasted outhard—
edgedrock—country originals, along
with one 50‘s oldie, "Let the Good
TimesRoll" .. music

  
and AC/DC‘s. "Dirty.

WE DELIVER

Memphis‘ most complete monthly:

guide to music and entertainment

HAVE US DELIVERED TO YOU

SUBSCRIBE NOW —

ONLY $8 FOR A FULL YEAR, $12.95 FOR TWO!

Fill in the form below and mail with your
check to: THE MEMPHIS STAR, P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, Tennessee 38183—0156
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Deeds Done Cheap". Melora‘s strong,
high—pitched vocals sometimes clash
with the heavy, macho arrangements
she matches them with, but she ex—
plodes several feminine stereotypes
by using the heavy rock beats.

Most — people would expect the
petite singer to fit into a cutesy Go—
Go‘s role but she thwarts that stereo—
type by fronting an all—male backup
group that punches out hard rock
non—stop. The band is now recording
an EP at Memphis State that will be
released with a video around Christ—
mas.

Our last October review covers the
performance of the insane, wiggy,
deep, dark, satiric Paradoxical
Babel. Babel‘s legions include
guitarist Roy Brewer, babbler Bruce
Biles, saxophonist Kirk Smothers,
and drummer Rick McFarland.

Babbler Biles states in a Peruvian
Times Journal interview, "The band
satirizes loud, no—talent, rock repli—

cant punk bands." The Peruvian
critic conducting the interview
defined the music as "somewhere
between rapping and scat—singing".
To me it sounded like highly melo—
dic, all—original music setting the
stage for a dancing babbler who
ablibbed to tunes like "My Dog‘s a
Demon," and "When Johnny Comes
Marching", geared towards making
you laugh a little. Another main
intention seems to be to demand and
command your attention, at which
this local band is often successful.
Romantic, surrealistic, and satiric all
in one, these songs are thoughtful,
thoughtless, crazy, and refreshingly
different.

Somuch for another wild couple of
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by Kevin Boyd

The Night Ranger story had its be—

ginnings in 1976, from the California

funkrock bandRubicon. Best known

as the opening act for the California

Jam II in front of some 400,000 fans,

and cutting two regionally success—

ful albums for 20th Century Fox Re—

cords, Rubicon was. co—founded by

Jack Blades; Brad Gillis and Kelly

Keagy had joined by the time the

band called it quits in 1979. Shortly

thereafter, Alan "Fitz" Gerald and

Jeff Watson joined the group and—

Night Ranger was complete.

"Don‘t Tell Me You Love Me," the

group‘s first single from their debut

album. Dawn Patrol, immediately

clicked. It quickly became a staple of

radio station playlists all over the

country and soon blanketed the MTV

airwaves. While the Night Rangers

are becoming more and more pop—

ular with each spin of "Sister Christ—

ian" on your AM/FM dial; you don‘t

get the feeling that they mind being

out of the public. limelight.

Night Ranger‘s highlights in the

past year include a tour of Japan,

stints with Quiet Riot, Girlschool, and

ZZ Top. And then there was the

Black Sabbath/Night Ranger Tour,

or the Night Ranger/Black Sabbath

Tour, depending on how you look at it.

Recently. I had a chance to talk with

bassist and lead vocalist, Jack

Blades, about Night Ranger and

their brand of controlled madness.

Television has been a particularly

effective tool in the Night Ranger

strategy. Night Ranger has gone into

different markets via the medium of

EVs

Appearances include MTV‘s Night

Ranger from Japan concert, The Rock

Palace, Rock N Roll Tonite, Solid
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November Tickets $12.50 & $10.50

8th Tickets Available at the
ORPHEUMTHEATRE 525—3000

8 p.m. or at all Ticket Hub & Ticket Master
locations
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d With Night R

not all groups would do this.

. Ranger‘s success,

Eyes."

Gold, and the sometimes teenybop—

perish American Bandstand. Unlike

other groups, whose success can be

solely attributed to MTV, Night

according to

Blades, has come as a. result of non—

stop touring. Night Ranger has also

been careful not to overuse the

medium, said Blades, and only

chooses to make videos of songs they

want to push heavily. Videos include

"Don‘t Tell Me You Love Me," "Rock

In America," "Sister Christian," and

the latest, "When You Close Your

Whether the simplicity of a

performance—type video or. videos

with an underlying theme, all convey

the message that Night Ranger is

above all a hard—rocking band.

An interesting paradox occurs

when discussing Night Ranger.

Although their songs are perfect for

radio playlists, Night Ranger will

never change their style to accom—

pany changing trends. According to

Blades, Night Ranger will always be

Night Ranger.

Earlier in the tour I saw the band

IIQIIQIIQIIQIIQIIOHOIIOIIOllOHQIIQIIOIIQIIOIIOIIOIIQ-
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at Mud Island in Memphis,

Tennessee, and later on at Six Flags

in Eureka, Missouri, where they

played to a capacity crowd. Perhaps

a little beat, but nonetheless worse for

the wear, they were —still—ready to

prove that, yes, you can still rock in

Missouri.

As the tape that begun both shows

got slower and slower, almost threat—

ening to stop at any moment, Jeff

Watson appeared amidst a lighted

backdrop and started cranking out

the opening number, "Touch of

Madness." Other songs performed

included "Penny," "Rumors in the

Air," "Sing Me Away," "Can‘t Find

Me a Thrill," "At Night She Sleeps,"

"Passion Play," an extended version

of "Night Ranger," "Eddie‘s Coming

Out Tonight," "Call My Name,"

"Sister Christian," "Don‘t Tell Me

You Love Me," "Rock in America,"

and "When You Close Your Eyes."

With an album firmly entrenched

in the Top Ten and an ever—growing

audience, hard work and constant

touring have finally paid gold and

platinum dividends for the Night

Rangers. Videos have scored big and

are in heavy rotation on MTV. Yet

the Night Ranger philosophy is a

simple and enduring one. As

expressed by Jack Blades, "If you

think you‘ve really got it, keep plug—

ging at it, don‘t kid yourself, but if

you really think you have something

keep pluggmg at it and it will
happen."

(Kevin Boyd is the Memphis Star‘s
Midwest Correspondent.)

#7 REASON to visit
Pilant‘s for your piano or
organ: There‘s not one
penny of freight charges
hidden in our prices. Our
entire stock comes from

Memphis!

PILANTS
3455 Summer o 452—7311
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by Guy Nesom

It‘s gettingbetter! In Memphis we

can hear substantial jazz

programming on four FM stations.

It‘s about time this city got around

it, although it certainly hasn‘t seemed

inevitable. BealeStreet and its blues

heritage are being revitalized and

not a shuffle beat too rapidly. And

maybe memories are returning about

what a cookin‘ city Memphis must

have been back in the late 40‘s and

50‘s when world—class jazz players

were being nurtured here. Witness

Phineas Newborn and brother

Calvin, George Coleman, Frank

Strozier, Harold Maburn, Hank

Crawford, Booker Little, and Charles
Lloyd, to name only the creme de la
creme.

—

These master musicians,
musical geniuses in the fullest sense,
are famous and applauded all over

the world but have remained virtual
unknowns in their home city—the

proverbial prophets without honor.

Any pride in "Memphis Music" is

naively incomplete if it doesn‘texpli—
citely include them. At least now we
can begin to have a better chance to
hear their sounds on the radio and I
say hats off to the stations that are
playing jazz. Let‘s hope we get more,
not less. —

Notwithstanding the highbrows
who might have you believe
classicism is the only sign of true
musical sophistication, for my tastes,
jazz on the airwaves contributes as
much or morethan any other cultural

___itemtoward boosting Memphis in the
. direction of an interesting and sophi—
sticated city. Jazz as an improvised
art can be separated from most
"classical" forms, and jazz aims more
directly for the heart, but past that,
the imagination and technique of the
players and the beauty of the music
leave much of the jazz/classical
distinction blurred. There may be
few (but there definitely are some)
who share my enthusiasm, but it‘s a
thrill to look out at the skyline and
know there‘s jazz there. Latent inside
your coffee cup, your shirt pocket,
your car, and lurking unheard
between the strings of screaming
Stratocasters—best though, it seeps
into every FM radio receiver in the
city. :

The only placeit isn‘t is any ofthese

places after midnight (now that we‘ve
got some, can‘t we want more?). But
so as not to appear greedy, maybe I‘ll
just wish that WEVL were back on
the air, playing different anything all
night. Then my truest feelings spill
out, and to be realistic, I wish one of

STAGE

LIGHTING

SOUTH

DELIVERY AND CREWAVAILABLE

Theatre

(—Concert

COLOR MEDIA — LAMPS — SPOTLIGHTS — DIMMING SYSTEMS —— STAGE MAKE—UP
SPECIAL EFFECTS — PAR CANS, LIFTS, TRUSSESS

AT?
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Jazz—Radio—Memphis

the on—the—air public stations could
find it in its expansive and public—
minded electronic heart to stay on
and play JAZZ instead of rushing for
the waiting pumpkin. But I‘d settle
for reggae. I‘d settle for R&B. Blues.
Latin! Give me a good rock program
without the inviolable play list that
we hear all the rest —of the day.
Electric midnight snack. I‘d even
settle for a classical program, but just
give me a CHOICE. Give me an inch
and I‘ll take a mile, but we did have
all—night WEVL, and returning to
where I began, we do have a much
more satisfying amount of jazz than
two years ago.

FM 92 (WSMS, the Memphis State

station) plays jazz from 6 in the morn—

ing until midnight. This is run pri—
marily by students, but there‘s also a
group of specialty shows aired by
non—students. After several years of
vacillating between a disco—funk and
more traditional jazz format, it
sounds like this station may be
stabilizing. . Its difficulties have
stemmed mostly from student DJ‘s

who often have known little or
nothing (and cared less) about the
music or whose conception of jazz
players included few more than Earl
Klugh, Al Jarreau, Grover
Washington, etc. Because the station
is intended as a training experience
for students, this will always be a
problem. Recently, however, both
the management and format have
tightened up considerably, and by
listening around a bit you can find at
least several programs, maybe more,_
‘that will match your tastein jazz.
Specialty shows slightly outside of
jazz include gospel, salsa, and reggae
——Sunday morning, afternoon, and
night, respectively — a blues hour on
Wednesday night and a classic/oldies
rock show Saturday night. Patience,
Jazz fans, WSMS definitely will have
a new tower and a power increase of
nearly 100—fold (up from a scorching
250 watts), but it‘s probably still a
year away. Until then, a three—dollar
dipole antenna will be immensely
helpful. The decision (even if it was
not fully conscious) to make this a jazz
station was high—order wisdom, one
of the best things Memphis State has
done in the last decade, and an
incredible stroke of good fortune for
the city. s §

FM 89 (WLYX, the Rhodes College
——formerly Southwestern—station)

usually cranks up the jazz at 8 or 9
AM and delivers it with a clean signal _
until 3 in the afternoon (6—10 PM on
Sunday). Same deal here — there‘s a
lot of variation in the quality and con—
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tent of the shows, sometimes harder
to second—guess than on WSMS, but

there‘s also a relatively long—running
nucleus of DJ‘s with much—appre—
ciated .intelligence,, wit, and good
taste in music. From the sound of it,
WLYX has the best library of jazz
albums in the city (and it would be
nice to hear more of it). A reggae
show and a blues show also occupy
weekly slots during the station‘s 8 to 3
stretch, and practically the whole
Saturday slot features bluegrass and
folk music (leaving WSMS with a~
monopoly on the jazz during that

time). % >

FM 91 (WKNO, our "listener—sup—
ported" PBS station) trickles out its
meager jazz offering from 10 to mid—
night, but I will admit with gratitude
that during the last four years Robert
Smith‘s JAZZLAND provided me
with more good music than any other
single source in the city, although
even that show has been unduly
biased in its selection of music.
Robert recently moved to greener
pastures and his consistency may be
hard to replace — but so far not bad
(excellent, actually), and I hope
whoever continues that program will
listen to other jazz being aired in the

city in order to avoid duplication. In

the face of the pop and borderline jazz

aired in Memphis, there is still not an

over—abundance of good jazz, very

contemporary or otherwise, and

Robert made partial amends for that

situation by mostly staying out of the

barely—improvised, heavily —

produced, so—called "jazz." Why can‘t

WKNO give us morejazz at nightor a

couple of afternoons a week of

something other than classical? The

station‘s partiality (local program—
mingchoices)to extremely conservs—

453954
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tive varieties of classical
music may be directly correlated

with the tastes of its big—money

donors rather than to its larger listen—

ing audience, actual or potential, or it
may just reflect the limited tastes of
the programmers. Speaking of

audiences, does ANYONE out there
actually listen to those afternoon

Memphis City Council Meetings on
WKNO; those audial monstrosities?

Give us a break, WKNO, we are the
public. I would dance with joy to hear

some international music (not to men—

tion jazz) in place of programming
with such extremely limited appeal

(and I believe that‘s putting it pretty

mildly).

Public Radio in Mississippi (sim—

ultaneously broadcast with a strong
— cont‘d on Page 21.
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Reflecting On The Arts

by Jack Abell y

Interview with Mrs. Sally

Thomason, during her last month as

. Executive Director of the Memphis

Arts Council.

MS: So now tell me about your

involvement with the Arts Council?

MRS T: I‘ve been the Executive

Director for six years, and before

that, I was indirectly involved as a

volunteer. Although I have no talent

or background as an artist, I have

always «loved the arts and

appreciated what the arts can

contribute to the quality of an urban

environment.. I was—ducky in my stu—

dent years to spend a good deal of

time in Europe. and I felt that the

arts were an essential part of the

whole culture. But in our Southern
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TmIvory Palaces publishes stringand religious music; weproduce and distribute ourown materials in recorded andprinted form, as well as licenseother copyright users.

with a stamped, self—addressed envelope. (Therecording doesn‘t have to befancy—vocal/guitar or plano is
fine as long as the vocal is loud
and clear.)

=& (901) 323—3509 _—G—=—

Ivory Palaces is an ASCAP
affiliate, in business since
1978. In addition to working
our own copyrights we do
custom sheet music editing,
typesetting and consulting.
We are not in the hype—and—
get—ruch-quvck business, but
believe in authentic develop—
ment of potential over the long
haul.
service.

Perhaps we can be of

Ivory Palaces Music
3141 Spottswood Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee 38111
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cities particularly, they seem to be
something that‘s kind of set apart;
this ‘take it or leave it‘ attitude has
always been very frustrating.

— MS: Can you say a little more about
your vision of how the arts ought to
work in a community and in what way
they are central?

MRS T: At the risk of sounding
philosophical, I basically feel that the
arts represent creativity in the indi—
vidual and beauty, and that some—
thing in the human spirit has to con—
nect with that. Through visual arts,
music or the written word, or in some
other disciplined way, the creative
endeavor of an individual artist
produces a work which gives people
an opportunity to make that
connection. I think that just helps
people get outside themselves, to
understand themselves better and to
be better than the animalistic, mater—
ialistic beings that we are. I feel
strongly that art is an essential in—
gre’dient to being a person.

MS: That‘s a very articulate state—
ment. What are some problems that
get in the way of putting that into
action?

 

Mrs. Sally Thomason

 

If youé
are interested in submitting
original material, call for an
appointment and prepare
either sheet ‘music or a
cassette containing up to
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MRS. T: The basic reality, as Ihave learned, is that artists have toeat. Many people do not realize thatbeing an artist takes a tremendousamount of committment and work,and it also takes money. When I firstcame, we would get calls from peoplewho wanted the services of an artist,and when I said, "Fine, but how muchcan you pay?", thought the artistshould perform just for the fun of it.We don‘t hear that so much any more, |but it represents the attitude that artis something unimportant to thefabric of life.
MS: Can you comment on ways inwhich this attitude is changing inMemphis?
MRS T: One indication is theextent to which the community iswilling to support its professionalartists. To use a rather shallowanalogy, a community that appreci—~ ates law and order is going to payitspolicemen as well as to respect thelaw as private citizens.
MS: I likethat analogy, but wherewould the Arts Council fit in?
MRS. T: Perhaps the City Councilor the political committees that helpelect council members. I‘ll have tothink about that.
MS: What are some of the concretethings the Arts Council does to enableartists to eat and to move the artstoward the center ofthe community?
MRS T: One is to coordinateactivities of our volunteers, includ—ing our board of directors, which con—sists of many leaders of our businesscommunity. These people help usestablish the arts and raise dollars forthe arts in Memphis. The purpose ofthe Arts Council is two—fold: to raiseand distribute money for the arts and‘to bea verystrong advocate for thesa

arts in our community. Our by—laws
right now permit us to distribute
money only to organizations and not
to individual artists. For example,
we believe the Symphony knows
better how to distribute funds to
musicians than we do. After all,
when you start dealing with money, it
becomes a political process. It‘s a
public trust and we want to be fair,
but we also want to be sure we‘re
spending it in the best way to really
give ~what‘s needed for the
community.
MS: One of the problems I see with

that is the lack ofdirect involvement by
indiridual artists in the Arts Council.

MRS. T: This is something that I
have become increasingly sensitive
to. I feel, as do people from the
National Endowment for the Arts,
that there should be more input from
the artists themselves in the granting
process, for one thing to make sure
we‘re getting quality results from our
expenditures. Right now we are
trying to devise a way to accomplish
this. As a matter of fact, ‘we have
invited 5 or 6 people from the commu—
nity who are not on our board to sit on
our ‘special grants‘ panel.
MS: Could you say a little bit about

the evaulation of the arts in Memphis
that was recently published?
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MRS. T: About three years ago we
realized we needed to develop a vision
‘for the future, so we got a grant from
the Day Foundatlon to interview
several consultants that had devel—
oped long—range plans for other
cities. We decided on the Shaver Co.
after seeing the work they had done
in Charlotte, N.C. Both our city and
county governments participated in
sponsoring the study, which resulted
in several recommendations. Basic—
ally what they said was that there is a
tremendous amount of potential in
Memphis, and a lot of good things
going on, but that in many instances
the arts have been under—capitalized
for so long that the realpotential of
what is here has not been developed.
They recommended a $15 million
fund drive over the next three years,
which our board felt could not be
done, given the current political
realities.

MS: Did they think it could be done?
MRS. T: They said they did, but

they are fund—raisers, and Ialso think —
they wanted to come in and help raise
the money. But it got people think—

— ing and talking and the process got
community leadership focused on
how important the arts really are to
the city.

MS: Do you think these folks really
understood the culture in Memphis?

MRS. T: I don‘t think that as far as
the 1nterv1ew1ng itself they got very
far into the community: but the re—
port got enough media attention so
that general public may be a little
more aware of the arts council or that
people are talking about the arts.

MS: How do you think the public
perceives the arts council?

MRS. T: I think in theperception
of many it is an elitist organization.
That was mentioned in the report and
it is a concern of mine and of the
board as well. Some of our programs
in the last few years, especially the
‘Special Grants‘ and ‘Artist in the
Schools‘ programs have been
addressed specifically to spreading
the base of the arts in the city. This
year we got some public matching
funds from the National Endowment
for the Arts to hire a staff member,
Eva Watson, to find ways to support
community and Black arts in an
effective way. Weare trying to dispel
that elitist perception. There is
always going to be a Symphony Ball
that only the elite can afford, but that
is not what the Arts Council should be
involved in. In terms of fund raising,
I would like to see a payroll deduction
for the arts, something that has been
very successful in places like Cin—
cinatti, Winston—Salem and St. Louis.

MS: What benefit would a worker
receive fromsuch a deduction?

MRS. T: For one thing, they would
have access to activities, programs
and beauty that they and their child—
ren do not have now.

MS: What about more involvement
with small business? ¢

cont‘d on next page.
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Pattersonaires

Sing Gospel

The sixth annual Southern Music

Archive Concert will be held at 8:00

p.m. Monday, November 5 in Room

137 of the Memphis State University

Communication and Fine Arts

building. ®

The featured artists will be the Pat—

tersonaires in a program of gospel

music. The —Pattersonaires,

organized in 1953, specialize in per—

YATZ "

MEMPHIS STAR

 

 forming the songs of Memphis

renowned gospel songwriter Rev—

erend W. Herbert Brewster. The

Pattersonaires feature lead singing

by James Shelton, Willie Neal, and

Alphonzo Davis; background

harmonies by Jimmie Mountain and
Roy Neal; Willie Gordon‘s piano and

arrangements; and song announce
ments by Ernest Donelson. They
recorded in the 1960‘s for a
subsidiary of Stax Records in
Memphis and have recently released
an album on Memphis State‘s High
Water label, Book of the Seven Seals.

Their portion of the concert will be
recorded live for possible release on a
future album. Also on the program
will be the Mass Choir of New Salem
Missionary Baptist Church.

Admission for the concert is free
and the public is cordially invited to
attend. For further information

 

cont‘d from previous page.

MRS. T: I think that is the next
step. What we have done is to estab—
lish a good committment from the
larger corporations, which gives us a
financial base and a large supply of
volunteer workers; but we don‘t yet
have a clearly—defined strategy for |
reaching small business members.

MS: What are your personal plans
as you move on? —

MRS. T: Having worked mostly in
the public sector, I‘m really inter—
ested in getting involved in business,
though I haven‘t really had time to
explore the options.

___ MS: What do you see in the future
for the Arts Council?

MRS. T: We want to become more
of a clearinghouse for the arts act—
ivity; we want to create an arts direc—
tory; we want to establish fellowships
for individual artists; we hope to in—
clude more community representa—
tives and artists on our committees.

Since this interview, the Arts
Council has announced the appoint—
ment of Mr. Philip Converse to the

 post of Executive Director.
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Guest Artists To Perform At Rhodes College.

Voealist Dr. M. Ellis Julien will
perform at Rhodes College, Sunday,
November 18, at 3 p.m. as a guest
artist. Dr. Julien will be accom—
panied by pianist Theron Waddle in
the free public recital in the Shirley
M. Payne Recital Hall of Hassell
Hall.

The recital will include pieces by
Handel, Scarlatti, Debussy, Brahms,
Mendelssohn and Ralph Vaugn
Williams, and arrangements by
Arnold Goldsbrough and Fred
Weatherly.

Dr. Julien, a tenor, is currently an
assistant professor of music at Ark—
ansas State University in Jonesboro,
where he teaches private voice and
courses in music history and church
music. In addition, he is cantor and
choirmaster at the Blessed Sacra—
ment Churchin Jonesboro. He also _
directs the Jonesboro chapter of the

.

: : );—
Cambiata Studiosfor Gifted Singers,
a private voice studio for children 9—
18. He is a member of the Minne—
singers, a Memphis—based profess—
ional quartet composed of faculty
members from Rhodes College, the
University of Mississippi, and Ark—

Youth Symphony Concert

John Hodges will conduct the
Memphis Youth Symphony in its
first concert of the season on Monday,
November 19 at 7:30 p.m. at Ridge—
way High School. The program will
include the Brahms Academic Fest—
ival Overture, a Corelli concerto
grosso, "Nuages" from Debussy‘s
Nocturnes, and the Liszt tone poem,
Les Preludes.

 

 

flute, piano & vocal duo
NowBooking

327—5225
  

ansas State University. He also
belongs to the National Association of
Teachers of Singing.
A graduate of Hope College in

Holland, Michigan, Dr. Julien holds
a degree in vocal performance from
the Champaign—Urbana campus of
the University of Illinois. He took
post—graduate studies at the
University of Colorado—Boulder and
Yale University. In 1982 he received
his D.M.A. in vocal performance
from Memphis State University
where he studied with Dr. Richard
Paige.
Dr. Waddle is an assistant

professorof piano at Arkansas State
University. He earned his M.M. in
piano from Michigan State Univer—
sity and holds the doctorate from the
University of Oklahoma. 2 Southern Folklore, a non—profit 5rganizatiun.
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BEALE STREET TALKS

AT THE OLD DAISY!

® See an 18projector multi—

media show featuring

W.C. Handy, B.B. King, §

and Elvis Presley

Hourly screenings

wes. ——— Sat. 11:00a.m.—

:00p.m. & Sun. 1:00p.m.—

Fu
ad

:00p.m. %

November 2 — 3

Hollywood All—Stars

November 4

Thompson Gospel Show

November8 — 11

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men"

November 15 — 17

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men"

. November 23 24

Evelyn Young & the Beale

Street Connection

November 30

Live Memphis Music

Rent the Old Daisy Theatre for

Parties. Meetings, Promotions

329 Beale Street

527—8200

The Old Daisy Theatre is the cultural center for
Beale Street and is operated by the Center for
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Thanksgiving

Special
Banquet
Prices

   
386—0061;,4

 

' Having A Party?

x Christmas
HolidayParties

The Spike & Rail is Just in Time
To Make Your Banquet A Success

5811 Stage Road
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BARTLETT STATION               
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With Special Guest

_PAUL BERRARE

formerly of Little Feat

PLUS!!! Special Bonus...

Purchase Your Tickets For

John Prine & Bonnie Raitt

f s and

Arlo Guthrie & John Sebastian

November 16

Receivé 10% DISCOUNT

on BOTH SHOWS
_ This Offer Only Available At The Orpheum Box Office
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by Deborah Camp

Well, we did it. Finally. And not a

minute too soon. After three years of
working out of our publisher‘s

garage The Memphis Star now has a

place to call home. Many thanks to

‘our readers, advertisers, and

supporters for sticking with us
during our lean and learning years.
And for just plain being there when
we needed you. Come see us at our
643 S. Highland address. Our new
phone number is (901) 452—7827.

  

LA—Konya Smithee

Last month I attended the
opening of the Tennessee Gran‘ Old
Opre located at 56 S. Front Street
(Prince Mongo‘s new Zambodian
pizza bar.) Produced and founded by
Billy Forrester the Tennessee
Gran‘ Old Opre, the show was
broadcast live on WMPS and will
continue to do so each Saturday night
from 8—9 pm. The opening show
featured Eddy Bailes from West
Memphis, 7—year—old fiddle player
La—Koyna Smithee, who was whisked
away after her number so that she

could prepare for her next evening

appearance on the Country Music

Awards Show in Nashville, and

Chuck Nance, who did a fine job on

Hank Williams, Sr.‘s music.

The show was dedicated to the late

country music superstar Ernest

  

Tubb and the band did a particularly
stirring rendition of "Walkin‘ the
Floor Without You." Forresters own
children, The Three Acorns, sang
"Silver Haired Old Daddy of Mine" so
sweetly that there probably wasn‘t a

dry eye in the crowd at the finish.
Other fine performances by such
artists as Joe Kilzer and Nathan
Whitlock rounded out the show. An
enjoyable evening in every way.

It was good to see so many people
aged 50 and over getting out on a
Saturday night, downtown no less,

enjoying the ambiance of Prince

Mongo‘s Zambodian club. Mongo

treatd me to one of his hot deli

sandwiches which turned out to be

one of the best I‘ve had in too long a

while. Great with ice cold beer.

TLL PLAY THE BLUES FOR

YOU, BUT THAT‘S ALL. Where, oh

where, does the media hide whenever

the Blues Foundation calls upon

them to report such events as the

important unveiling of the blues

poster for the 5th Annual Blues

Award Show? Last month at the New

Daisy Theater scarcely a camera

clicked throughout the so—called

press party that drew a large

. enthusiastic crowd with a numberof

community leaders and supporters.

The poster, by the way, was designed

by Eddie Tucker of the Ward Archer

and Associates advertising group

and, as in the past, reflected the —

Memphis blues tradition in a postive,

upbeat, creative fashion. There are

some radio stations who actually play

blues music. And there seems to be

more and more media moguls who

pay lip service to "the importance of

the blues as an individual, indigenous

art form." BLAH. BLAH, BLAH.

YACKETY—YACK. YAWN. And

while we‘re on the subject, have you

ever noticed the way politicians love

to pay tribute to the blues, and

Memphis music in general, during

election season? But when it comes

time to actually do anything for what

could well be one of our city‘s most

"marketable exports," well, like the

say, the thrill is gone!
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To See Our New Stuff, Call Jon Hornyak, Jack Holder or Don Smith:

 
901~278~8346 1902 Nelson Memphis,In. 38114

STUDIO NEWS. . . Don Smith ofSounds Unreel is currently workingwith Klockwize on a follow—up singleto "Cruisamatic." Jack Holder hasjust completed 4 cuts on Ruth Waldenthat will be shopped to major labelsand has also completed the final| mixes on a five—song EP for theArkansas band Tufanuf. JonHornyak has been working withsinger/songwriter Chuck Bell andwith gospel artists Dan Greer andEarl Randle. f
WEDDING BELLS DID RINGlast month for Debra DeJean andGreg DeMoore who tied the knot atthe Church on the River. You cancatch the husband—wife duo thismonth at Tempo‘s on Beale Street.
Keith Sykes will soon release hisupcoming Fun Rockin‘ LP at ArdentStudio. . . Survivor, withMemphianJimi Jamison, will appear on SolidGold, hosted by another ex—Memphian Rick Dees. . . Be sure tosee and especially hear Ray Glover inhis leading role in "Rigoletto"opening this month at MemphisState University. ._ NathanWhitlock, along with Eddie Harrisonand the Shortcuts, will take off for aweek—long Caribbean cruise gig nextmonth.

_

Tough work, boys, needanybody to carry your bags? . . .Luther Thompson invites people whoare interested in Kansas Voc—Tec‘scommercial music classes to ring himat 728—0147. Sherman Guy,formerly with the Bar—Kays,appeared

—

last month with theValentinos at380 Beale. Next monthThe Memphis Star will review hisnew single "Bright Lights, Big City.".. The Shakes, who have beenappearing around the Mid—South,

..

|_. ... |

 

CrosstownLoans,

Inc. —

Your Midtown Pawnbroker
STOP BYANDCHECK US OUT!

Receivers Cassettes Guitars
Sony Toshiba FenderKenwood Teac GibsonSansui Marantz Yamaha

Amps Stereo Speakers
~ Ross Sansui TKustom Kenwood
Peavey Fisher

Acoustic Zenith
PLUS: Jewelry, Watches, Handguns, Tools, Turntables, Rifles,Shotguns, Cameras, Typewriters, Horns, and much more...
Ask About Our Back to School Typewriter Specials!

No Charge Layaways 0 Fast Confidential LoansJewelry RepairedatDiscountedPrices 0 OutofPawn Merchandise For Sale at Low PricesPlenty of Parking Available 0 Notary Public
For Information Call:
(901) 725—0116

1302 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38104
Directly across from Tennessee Employment Office

HOURS: Monday — Friday 8:30 — 5:30
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will be back in town for a two—nightengagement November 25 & 26 atTrivia. The Memphis Starwelcomes Jan Walker to ourcontributing writer staff. A Ripley,TN girl, Jan is a professionalrecording artist who will appear atthe Loft this month. 33
OK, you artist types, the MemphisMusic Association wants you. Yes,you can win cash money by designinga logo that best expresses Memphismusic. The MMA recently changedit‘s name from Music Industries inMemphis because its acronym, MIM,was often confusing to people whoassociate MIM with Memphis inMay. Got that? For more informationabout the logo contest call WandaFreeman at 682—3813.
Listen, I‘m tired of hearing howyour band never gets plugged in thiscolumn. I‘m weary of youraccusations that some people getmentioned all the time and othersdon‘t. Some people have senseenough to contact us each monthbefore the 20th to let us know what‘they‘re doing (ditto for the concertcalendar) because guess what? We atThe Memphis Star are not mindreaders, soothsayers, or prophets.Our erystal balls are on the blink andJeanne Dixon is not on our staff. Ashining example of "how it‘s done"isthe monthly one—page scoop I get inthe mail from Jon Hornyak at Sounds —Unreel. Usually typed, sometimesneatly handwritten, always onletterhead, it takes Jon about fiveminutes to write it, 20¢ to mail it, andit always arrives before deadline.Now can it, and get the lead out!
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by Deborah Camp

There‘s something haunting,

almost mystic, about the call of a fife

and drum on a warm, not too cloudy,

Mississippi afternoon that makes one

ponder the inexplicible delights of

our southern culture. |

Two recent blues festivals were

opened by the Mississippi Fife and

Drum band. Led by Othar Turner,

the band consists of a homemade cane

fife, a bass drum, and one or two
snare drums. This music dates back

to the Reconstruction period of the

1890‘s and maybe even earlier.

Though there are some young

people still learning this tradition

from their elders, the most well

known fife and drum musicians in

this area are Othar Turner, Napoleon

Strickland, Abe Young, and Jesse

Mae Hemphill, who is also a popular

blues guitarist and singer.

The 7th Annual Delta Blues

Festival was held September 15 in

Freedom Village, Mississippi, a tiny

delta town named for the spirit of the

Civil Rights Movement. And for the

memory of two black sharecroppers

who froze to death in a shanty after

being expelled from the land they

worked and lived on for many years;

evicted because of their civil rights

activities Andit was in Freedom

Village, seemingly in the middle of

nowhere, that the blues came alive

reminding us once again that music

is a powerful language of culture.

And that our cultural expressions

through music is as symbolic and

| Bhel atl ijgyifl‘q‘
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TheDelta Blues Festival Revisited

 

 

Bo Diddley, Rufus Thomas and friends.

necessary today as it was during the

Civil Rights Movement.

$5, a good map, and a lot of patience

were the necessary ingredients for

finding this place agreed my two

Canadian friends, with whom I rode,

and our very special passenger, Bo

Diddley, who was one of the festival

headliners. But the nebulous

directions, compounded by miles of

twisting gravel roads,

deciphered, led us to a large, flat,

dusty field where festival—goers

enjoyed a full day(andhalf a night) of

once

<4 ®

nonstop blues. In addition, there

were more than 50 stalls where such

southern delicacies as fried catfish,

sweet potato pie, chitterlings, and

barbecue were sold along side

Michael Jackson commemorative

bottles, beer, and T—shirts.

The crowd was a happy mix of

black and white, young and old, rural

and urban, and even the occasional

foreign accent didn‘t seem out of

place where the 20,000 people had

come as far as New York, Atlanta,

and California. *
i
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Among the 24 acts were such

legends as James "Son" Thomas from

Leland, Miss. who performed along

side of Cleveland "Broomman" Jones.

A tribute to the late Z.Z. Hill and

Hammie Nixon was performed by

Hill‘s band with guest artist Lynn

White. From Washington, D.C. came

the Nighthawks, who delivered a

particularly fired up set mixing

traditional delta blues with Chicago

type "urban style" blues. A guest

performer with the Nighthawks was

Toru Oki, Japan‘s only blues artist

with 28 albums to his credit.

Throughout the concert Master of

Ceremonies Rufus Thomas kept the

crowd up, taunting and teasing,

joking and punning as only Rufus can

do. Early in the afternoon the Rev.

Jesse Jackson made a brief

appearance, and backstage stated

that music is a force with potential to

bring people together.

The rest of the evening went from

hot to super sizzling as living blues

legend Bo Diddley with his backup

group Offspring (which includes his

youngest daughter Tammy on

drums) set the crowd tojumping with

classic renditions of "Hey, Bo

Diddley" and "I‘m a Man." (On our

drive back to Memphis Diddley

treated us to a new song he had

written and an encore of the lusty,

entendre filled "I‘m a M—m—m—man").

Next up was Stevie Ray Vaughn

and Double Trouble. Vaughn‘s roots—

conscious delivery mesmerized the

crowd converting many new fans on

the spot. On several occasions

Vaughn called Albert King his

"adopted daddy" and demonstrated

cont‘d on Page 16.
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Medieval Steel

 

by Luann Barnett

Maybe an unflattering precedent

has been set for what is termed

"heavy metal." Maybe a few play

music lumped into that category who

care enough to try and redefine their

end of the musical spectrum. Maybe

it‘s notjust comic—strip—silly or doom

and gloom nihilism. And maybe it‘s

not so bad after all?

So they share the traditional trap—

pings of their peers. The hair — long.

The clothes: black leather and

buckles and chains. The image:

rough hewn, for short. And of course,

the name—Medieval Steel.

Shades of Ozzie Osbourne! It all

adds up, doesn‘t it? Notyet. Not until

you blend well all the previous de—

scriptions with three more factors —

persistence, a love of performing and

practiced musicianship.

So without further ado, let me

introduce to you the one and only

Medieval Steel. On lead guitars

Chuck Jones and John Roth (no rela—

tion to David Lee), Jeff Boydstun,

bass; Bill Jones, drums; and Bobby

Franklin, lead vocals.

They are a crossbreed, actually.

Neither the farcical heavies of some

of today‘s metal or the zanies of

Spinal Tap. If a niche is carved

somewhere in the heart of metal,

Medieval Steel is existing there

— nicely, thank you.

The group was created not quite a

year ago, in December 1983. No time

awastin‘ they practiced and wrote

and recorded an EP (at Sounds

Unreel and Cotton Row studios)

released early this summer. They

played to an appreciative crowd at

Musicfest in May as one of the open—

ing bands for Quiet Riot. And yes,

they‘ve done a video of the title song of

their EP. ,

That‘s a lot ofwork in a few month‘s

time. The work, a big handful ofopti—

mism and their youth (the oldest

member of the band is 24) may take

them on that Yellow Brick Road to

Fame and Glory. __

Chuck Jones and John Roth spoke

about their life with the band — past,

present andfuture.

&

MEMPHIS STAR

MS: First ofall, where did the name

come from? ) R

M. STEEL: We liked the idea of

the Conan and Beastmaster movies, a _

mystical image, and Medieval Steel

just kinda fit. You know, the

Medieval ages and all. But it has a

satanistic tone to it. We want to get

away from that.

MS: What musicians are your

inspiration? —__

M. STEEL: Iron Maiden, RF

Billy Gibbons of ZZ Top, B

Sabbath‘s Tony lomi. And belie

or not we‘ve been influenced by b

and jazz—B.B. King, Fusion, Si

Morse. §

MS: Tell me about your origi

material. —

M. STEEL: We do.some cover.

Judas Priest, Motley Crue, Oz:

Robin Trower, Led Zeppelin. But:

have enough originals to do o

album and start on another. We ha

a rule that all the guys in the ba:

have a new song written by eve:

practice time.

MS: What‘s yourfavorite origina.

M. STEEL: A song called "Stone

You‘ve Cast." There‘s philosophy to i

—— it‘s about things you‘ve done bu

can‘t change. But it‘s a little mellov

to play on stage.

MS: Have you been playing much

locally?

"M. STEEL: There aren‘t many
places around here thatcater to our

type of music. We‘reashowease band
—— see, it‘s not just the music, it‘s the
way it‘s presented. Plazes like the old
Madison House are what we like. We
can pack a place without playing
dance music.

MS: What‘s next?

M. STEEL: Well, it‘s hard break—
ing in a new act but we‘ve had a lot of
help and support. Our main goal is to

get a recording contract and do an
album.

MS: Any parting thoughts? /

M. STEEL: We‘ve been lucky. But
then a lot of hard work goes into the

band and trying to make it grow.
There‘s more to it than meets the eye. —
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#5 REASON to visit
Pilant‘s for your piano or
‘organ: No "Pseudo—Sale"
prices ever! Our prices
are low because our

overhead is low! C‘mon in
— — see for yourself

PILANTS
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SUNRISE PRODUCTIONS

       

  

   

      

      

        

    

8 TRACK RECORDING

Hourly Rates Start As R *
* Congratulations

Low As $15.00 Per Hour Phil & Sandy

CASSETTE ___

—

RECORD PACKAGING

On 45s & LP‘s

Financing Available

3108 Court Cove, Memphis, TN.

901—363—5410

November 24 $

UNIVERSITY INN

618 S. Highland

December 1
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Justis Ilked the songs but dldn1 thmk
Charlie wascommercial enough, but
hired himas a session man anyway.

And that was the begmnlng of the
h_ world. renowned Charlie: .

_ knowtoday. A song he‘s writtenfor
The Killer,JerryLee Lewis, called

ful but are nowhighly revered by his
fans.

Somewill recall his “Mohalr Sam
of 1965 on Mercury Records. Healso
recorded for RCA and eventually left .
Mercury by 1968 to record for the Hi
label in Memphis. '

Shortly thereafter — Rlch Slgned
&

 

  

with Epic, mainly because he wanted _
_ to work with his old friend Billy .
Sherill from Sun Records. They _
began to de elop.Rich‘s now fame

op twenty with "ITake ItOn
., Hamelwhichwas wrltten by enny _
O’Dell

_The smgle sold more thanv4 mlllxon
copies, made the country and pop
charts, and made Rlch a household
name. .

"Doors" was followed by "The Most
Beautiful Girl," which sold 2 million
copies, bringing Rich a Grammy and
three Country Music Association
honors. It didn‘t stop there.

  

Hehassinceappearedwith Clint
Eastwoodin a cameo appearancein
thefilm Every Which Way But
Loose Rich sanga song from that
moviecalled "Ill WakeYou Up When —
I Get Home" which hit #1 on the
country charts. Helater landed a
meatier part in the film Take Thu .

f f e,
_ and B.B. King,llkeW1se lauded from

all corners, shouldblend to make the
5th NBM Awards a most memorable
event, as promises Joe Savarin,
founder and executive director of the
Blues Foundation.
Others scheduled to appear mclude

Rev. Al Green, guitar wiz Stevie.Ray
Vaughn, Lou Rawls, RufusThomas—

_ and Calvin Lockhart
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Delta Blues from Page 12.

guitar moves fashioned after the

"King."

The showclosed with the coolest of

bluesmen, Albert King. Though the

night air was nippy and bonfires

dotted the field, King‘s performance

was hotter than a delta cotton patch

   

FACULTY

LOUNGE

Pizza Delivery in MSU Area

—

_
_

3§47 Walker

454—9212 — 327—5388

OUR NEW KITCHEN

IS NOW OPEN!

The Famous Faculty Burger

6 oz. Burger on Kaiser Bun w/LTM
Only — $1.50

HOUSE SPECIALTY
Fried Shrimp, Tater Tots,
Onion Rings, Hush Puppies
& Cole Slaw — $4.50 Served

See Your Favorite

Sports on Our New

5 Foot TV Screen

HAPPY HOUR

Summer Swim Special
___ 3 — 6 pm Monday— Friday

~__Pitchers— $2.00&
Longnecks — .75¢

Live Entertainment

LANCE STRODE

Every Fri. &Sun.

«annual

GGA A RAA
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in July. A veteran of 40 years and
countless world tours, the Indianola
born King sailed through his classic
repertoire and closed down the
evening on a blue note.

A much smaller, but just as
entertaining festival was held last
month in Oxford, Mississippi. The

Oxford Folklife Festival,
sponsored by the Center for the Study
of Southern Culture at the University
of Mississippi, offered a day—long,
free festival featuring traditional
music, dance, food, and crafts.

Set in Oxford Square, the Rev.
A.D. "Gatemouth" Moore served as
Master of Ceremonies and began the
program byintroducing the fife and
drum band, again led by Othar
Turner. The half—hour performance
was followed by Jesse Mae Hemphill,
who did not play with the band but
instead delivered her solo set
complete with tambourine which she
played on her foot. As usual, Jesse
Mae appeared in her hard—to—miss
gold pantsuit and wide brimmed hat.
Her selections. sung in her distinc—
tive, almost childlike voice. included
many of her favorites. several which
are recorded on Memphis State Uni—
versity‘s High Water label.

Following storyteller Nell Shiver
was the Woodson Ridge Community
Choir, singers of what is known as
"shape note" gospel music. An
interesting and unusual form of
music, I learned that day "shape
note" singing is simply an alternative
to reading music the traditional way.
Preceding each number one singer
would cue the choir by singing a
pattern of notes in different

arrangements of"do, re,mi, fa," etc. —
This group was by far one of the best
performances of the day.

The Memphis based Wampus Cats
were up next sounding better than
ever. Their bluesy. R&B, rock ‘n‘ roll
style was a toe—tapping delight. For
dixieland —lovers, the Counts of
Dixieland performed a swinging
half—hour set followed by an acoustic
guitar musician who was called in

parma tvs) C1Co
‘\\¢\\‘ §

s

last minute to replace the Pearl River

Choctaw Social Dancers, who

canceled due to a death in the tribe.

Unfortunately the acoustic guitar

musician seemed somehow out of

place and did not meet with much

enthusiasm.

Old time fiddler Robert Goodrich

performed a short set of fiddle tunes

before accompanying the Oxford

Squares square dancers. This was a

visual treat, and expecially

demonstrated the precision required

of square dancers. It may look real

simple but best you be alert to the

calls! *

The Christian Unity Community

Choir took the stage next. Though

pleasant, contemporary gospel music

of this type, with long solos and not

much variety, just does not possess
the fire and passion of traditional
gospel.

More dancing was provided by the
local Mississippi Moonshine

cloggers. This all—female group was a

joy to watch as they kicked and

strutted their way through 20

minutes of strenuous clogging. I was

worn out just from watching. Again,

one is amazed and impressed by the

  

Jesse Mae Hemphili
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beauty and energy of traditional

dance. These girls were great!

Perhaps one of the highlights of the

day was the True Loving Fire, an

acapella gospel group that delivered

a powerful. compelling performance.

The traditional, harmony laden songs

were filled with rare passion and
total control as the five singers

blended their voices in rhythmic

unity.

Next up was James "Son" Thomas,

who played a fine delta blues set on

his guitar, and then the Jubirt

Sisters, a rhythm and blues trio who

sound very good on vinyl but that

evening seemed a bit shrill and out of

tune. *

Southern Grass, a bluegrassgroup,
then performed a rousing 45—minute

show. It was good to see so many.

people ‘truly enjoying this formof

music that unfortunately does not get

very much exposure these days

outside the smaller towns and cities,

and of course at festivals such as

these. >

The evening ended with Rufus

Thomas and Eminence. As always,

Rufus was the attraction that many

had come to see. His humor,

sometimes risque, matched. his

tireless delivery of standard hits

including "Walking the Dog" and

"Funky Chicken." One of Memphis‘

best best loved and well known

artists, Rufus was an upbeatand

appropriate finish to a day of
sunshine and music.

X

 

Jazz At M.S.U.

The Memphis State University
Department of Music will present a
jazz concert on Wednesday, Novem—

ber— 21, at 7:30 p.m. in Harris
Auditorium, featuring the Jazz
Vocal Ensemble, under the direction
of Bruce Wermuth, and the "Blue
Ascendance" jazz ensemble, under
the direction of Gary Topper.

Admission is free and the public is
cordially invited. For further infor—
mation please call 454—2555.
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by Bill E. Burk

Everybody loves a winner. For 14
years Anne Murray grinded out hit
after hit on Capitol Records. At long
last—and no one has yet to explain the
long delay——the Country Music
Association got around to regarding
Murray with awards not once, but
twice last month. And now MCA
Records is making a strong pitch to
steal her away from Capitol.
Megabucks are being talked by
Jimmy Bowen, the new MCA head.
And it‘s reported the figure is so high
that Murray is listening. Stay tuned
to the Memphzs Star

Moe Bandy and Joe Stampley
picked Bad Bob‘s in Memphis for a
live recording session. Both singers
had appeared there before. What is
not known is heavy efforts were made
behind the seenes to have Boy George
drop in on the Bad Bob‘s session in
drag, sort of a "back in your face"
gesture since Moe and Joe had
spoofed the English "queen" with
their hit single "Where‘s the Dress"
last summer.
have filed a lawsuit over the Moe and
Joe tune. Boy George was appearing
next night at the Mid—South
Coliseum.

Opryland. USA‘s "Country

Christmas" will run Dec. 7—23. The
include Christmas

storytelling by such entertainers as
Minnie Pearl,Grandpa Jones, TomT

«Hall and Jerry Clower.

;;] Deborah; Allen shpped‘lnto New +
York to film aChristmas video of her
upcoming RCA single, "Rockin—

Little Christman." The former
current single,

"Heartache and a Half," comes from
her new LP Let Me Be the First,

aptly titled since this is the first
completely digital album ever
recorded in Music City.

Look. out Alabama, that‘s Exile

breathing down your neck.
rockers—turned—country are loaded
with great songwriters, pickers and
singers. Fact is, couple of Alabama
megahits were written by Exile
members——"Take Me Down" and "The

Closer You Get." s

Memphis songwriter Stephony
Smith has made a few waves in

neuen"Cos _

Boy George‘s people

The

Earl Thomas Conley (left) and

Deborah Allen beam with host Ty

Herndon after filming of new syndi—

cated country music show "Country—

line." A two—hour specail pilot is

being distributed by Syndlcast

Services.

Nashville the past: month Her “No
More One More Time," demo‘s by her
(female version) and Jimmy Griffin
(male), got immediate response from
producer Norro Wilson, who wanted
a "hold" on the song for Charly
McClain. Meantime, Jim Fogelsong,
president of Capitol Records, listened
to the demo, bobbed his head all
during the song, and promised to get
it into the hands of Anne Murray.
And the tape also found its way into
the home of Lee Greenwood.

Lorna Greenwood (no relation) who
once gigged all over Memphis night
spots, has come off the road withher
band in. Nashville andnow, isgoing

"full‘ steam toward a smng/song-
‘writing career: — Thesix—foot former
blonde model, now with her fair in a
frizzy—do, is eye—catching at the big
Nashville get—togethers for enter—
tainers and songwriters. Hmmmm,
why can‘t ~"the Memphis music
community get together more than
once a year?

Ed Bruce, whose Mom still lives in
Whitehaven and who once was a
Press—Sceimitar carrier, has signed
with RCA after being let go by MCA.
A new album will be released this
month.. (Remember the Press—
Scimitar?) RCA has also signed
veteran Gail Davies.

Gene Hughs, who last spring was .

the darling of all Music Row when he
took over temporary direction of
MCA Records, is gone!
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Piety And Anarchy

by Bradley W. Liabriel

When the good folks at the
Memphis Star offered me a chance to
do this article, I wondered how the
title would be accepted. After all, I

1 am neither a priest nor an anarchist,
and the Church often frowns on both
of those personality types. A brief ex—
planation, then, is needed. The phase
"piety and anarchy" is not original
with this writer, but is a productof
many minds at Duke Divinity School.
In essence, the two words affirm a
call to spend one‘s vocational time in
the church. In purely earthly affairs,
one must recognize the properly
exercised authority of the ecclesi—
astical structure. In spiritual affairs,
though, no institution is competent to
judge fully the state of one‘s soul.
This is a thin line, but a necessary
one. Thus, while nothing in this will
cross over to heresy, do not expect a
straight party line, either.
One aspect of Jungian psycho—

therapy maintains that health is a
holistic concern. By holistic concern,
I mean that a healthy person is one
who has managed to bring all or most
of the many varied aspects of his/her
being into an integrated state. The
integrated self does not exhibit
radical divisions among the different
concerns, different foci, all humans
have as complex creatures. Rather,
there is a recognition of the
complexity, and. an. interweaving
organic unity, of all the forms of one‘s
personality, physical as well as non—
physical. This interweaving goes so
far as to include our ‘shadow sides,
the animusor anima which we might
otherwise wish to deny, as well as the

 

and seeks to articulate our different
roles, functions, concerns, and bring
them into a (relatively, at least) har—

The end goalis not
some bland lowest common denomi—
nator personality with one particular
aspect playing governor over the rest
ofthe self. Instead, it is an organic
mix that allows healthy, responsive
and responsible life and expression to
the amazing complexity which is the
human creature. (For an elaboration
of these themes, see June Singer,.
Bound)ies of the Soul.) —

What do C.G. Jung and the blues
have in common? Both recognize that
humans are complex creatures with
an in—born drive to seek a healthy,
balanced integration of the dxfferent

RESTAURANT
LOUNGE

3801 Elvis Presley Blvd.
Telephone 332—2734 for Reservations

Live Entertainment — Featurlngi
DENNIS WISE

(Americas Finest Tribute to Elvis)
One Show Nightly * Tues thru Sat * 10 p.m.

SPICE
b Top 40 Show band

Tuesday th ru Sunday 8:30 — 1:30

a % vielee4 b nn an em nona a

 

facets of one‘s life. Blues music grows
out of a complex life and seeks to arti—
culate that complexity in a way peo—
ple can grasp and articulate. Blues
tunes speak ofall that makes up life:
the motivating force in a person‘s
existence, the breath of life; the insep—
erability of soul and body, spiritually
and physically; the call and response
of relations which acknowledge an I
and Thou, a correctedness between
and among individuals. Blues lyrics
speak ofsearching outthe truth in the
light and dark of the self and one‘s re—
lationships; and of discovering the
real meaning of the self. The lyrics of
"Stormy Monday" offer a classic
example of the connectedness of life‘s
experiences, of a holistic understand—
ing of existence. Work, play, inter—
personal relationships and even the
attitude shaping message of the lit—
urgy ("Kyrie Eleison" Lord have
mercy upon,us) are mtertwmed bal—
ance is sought. (Compare this with
the flat, one dimensional approach to
life of Sammy Hagar‘s "I Can‘tDrive
55.") "Stormy Monday" tells a story
simple, yet profoundly true, of the
search we all must undertake if we
are to achieve balance, centeredness,
health. The search is to incorporate,
integrate the aspects of the self in a
life enhancing manner. Blues
expresses life with all its complexity,
dark and light sides, hopeand virtual
despair. In turn, the best of the blues
provides a vision which ‘takes one
beyond what is to what can be.. That
is what Jung'and the blues have in
common. That is also what the blues
and the Church have in common.
 

 

Now Appearing

Tuesdays

AFTER FOUR

—* Wednesdays

CIRCLE CAFE

Fridays/Saturdays

POST TIME

For Booking Information Call:

365—2141   
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FREE

Entertainers and club

owners may have their

bookings listed FREE by

sending their dates to the

Memphis Star prior to the

20th of each month or by

calling the Memphis Star

office at 452—7827 prior to the |

22nd of each month.

— FREE

 

 

Information in this schedule

is based upon info received

from entertainers and club

owners. Refer to their adsin

The Star for times and

locations.
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1 "The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College

"Arsenic and Old Lace" — Shelby State College

Joyce Cobb & HotFun — Club Memphis (Dallas,
TX)

DeJean & DeMoore — Tempo‘s

"The Flight of the Earls" — Theatre Memphis

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Mr. Elmo & the In Shades — Dillon‘s

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Holiday Inn (wimbleton)

The Chase — Antenna Club

Reba & the Portables — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

Spice — Stage 45

2 Culture Club — Coliseum >

Joyce Cobb& Hot Fun — Club Memphis (Dallas.

TX)

"The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College

"Arsenic and Old Lace" — Shelby State College

Fine Line — Tempo‘s &

Shakes — Driftwood Lounge

— Cafe Racers — Forsythe‘s

Hollywood All—Stars — Old Daisy

"Flight of the Earls" — Theatre Memphis

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Richard Starr — Dillon‘s

Sam Williams — Post Time

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Barking Dog — Antenna Club

Wrong Band — Antenna Club

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

— Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

No Harry — Rhapsody‘s

The Options — Bombay

Bombay Bicyele Club

MEMPHIS MOST COMPLETE CLUB AND CONCERT SCHEDULE

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet

Lance Strode — Faculty Lounge

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

Spice — Stage 45

3 Jan Walker — The Loft

"Arsenic and Old Lace" — Shelby State College

Tulsa Ballet Theatre — Orpheum

An Evening of the Traditional Irish Music/Davis

Tillman — New Daisy

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Club Memphis (Dallas,
TX)

Mike Crews Trio — Chequers (Dyersburg, TN)

"The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College

DeJean& DeMoore — Tempo‘s

Signature — Circle Cafe

Shakes — Driftwood Lounge

Cafe Racers — Forsythe‘s

Hollywood All—Stars — Old Daisy

"Flight of the Earls" — Theatre Memphis

Good Question — The Peabody

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Richard Starr — Dillon‘s

Sam Williams — Post Time

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

‘LonelySt. Duo(Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

— Holiday Inn. (Wimbleton)

Fingerprint — Antenna Club

No Harry — Rhapsody‘s

‘The Options — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

4 The Thompson‘s Gospel Show — Old

Daisy

Jan Walker — The Loft

 

 

 

 

 

             
  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

     

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 2120 MADISON (In Overton Square) e 726—6055 —

THE NOVEMBER PREVIEW
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Cut—Outs — Huey‘s East

Tulsa Ballet Theatre — Orpheum

"The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College

T.O. Earnheart — Tempo‘s

Organ Concert — Rhodes College

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Greg & Debra DeMoore — Dillon‘s

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre —

Bas Clas — Antenna Club

Bluebeats — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet

Lance Strode — Faculty Lounge

Spice — Stage 45

5 Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘s

6 Cut—Outs — Circle Cafe

Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘s

"Flight of the Earls" — Theatre Memphis

Joe Norman — Circle Cafe

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Sam Williams — After Four

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

7 Cut—Outs — Poplar Lounge

John Prine/Bonnie Raitt — Orpheum

Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘s

"Flight of the Earls" — Theatre Memphis

Sam Williams — Circle Cafe

Joe "Snuffy" Norman — Dillon‘s

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight DinnerTheatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

— Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

Bruce & Dave — Bombay

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

8 "Heart of America" — Orpheum

Cut—Outs — Bombay

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Van Duren & James Lott — Bombay???

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men" — Old Daisy
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MUSIC AKERS   

    "The Gondoliers" — Rhodes CollegeMarsha Evans —Rhodes College (Hardie Aud.)"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhosue"Flight of the Earls" — Theatre MemphisThe Radiants — The PeabodyBradey & Holley — Circle CafeMr. Elmo & the In Shades — Dillon‘s"Blithe Spirit" —Shadowfax — Gaslight Dinner TheatreOrpheumLiz Story & Michael Hodges — OrpheumLonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)— Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)The Late Show — Antenna Club

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

9 Fast Move — Forsythe‘s

Cafe Races — Driftwood Lounge

"The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College

Mike Crews — Rhapsody‘s S4

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men" — bid Daisy

__Fine Line — Tempo‘s

_ "Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

"Flight ofthe Earls" + Theatre Memphis; , —

Bluebeats — The Peabody

m"'R.T.,Scotl Band — Kicks Music Hall

Richard Starr — Dilton‘s .

Sam Williams — Post Time

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

— Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

Calculated X — Antenna Club

Mike Crews — Rhapsody‘s >

Good Question — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet

Lance Strode — Faculty Lounge

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

1 0 Mike Crews — Rhapsody‘s

Jan Walker — The Loft

(] @

A56 f\
k \A

&

Salon

ofThe LOOK —
is waiting:

 

Wolff Tanning Bed

Overton Square
726—6100

© 3@)
     

tu aaa aoa € amen 4 6 ba a b n a a a a a a Aon n £ e a G n P oe c

—T.O. Earnheart — Tempo‘s

Greg & Debra DeMoore — Dillon‘s
Hot Cotton — Bombay

"The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College
International Blues Fest — Colisuem
Cafe Racers — Driftwood Lounge
Fast Move — Forsythe‘s , Mongo‘s Planet ___

Lance Strode — Faculty Lounge
Spice — Stage 45
Cafe Racers — Trivia

Cut—Outs — Tempo‘s
"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men" — Old Daisy

Signature — Circle Cafe

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

"Flight of the Earls" — Theatre Memphis —

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Jim Johnson Orchestra — The Peabody

Richard Starr — Dilion‘s :

1 2 Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘s

Cafe Racers — Trivia

Sam Williams — Post Time

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

"Sounds of Silence" — Orpheum

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

Calculated X — Antenna Club

Good Question — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

Spice — Stage 45

1 3 Cut—Outs —Circle Cafe

Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘s

. Joe Norman — Circle Cafe

"Blithe Spirit" —

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Sam Williams — After Four

Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

1 4 Cut—Outs — Poplar Lounge

Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘s

"PeterPan"= Circuit:Pldy

Sam Williams Circle Cafe 1 {¢

 

1 1 “The\GondoIiers"J- Rhodes College Joe "Snuffy" Norman Dillon‘s

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre
Jan Walker — The Loft

Cut—Outs — Huey‘s East —Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

Bluebeats — Bombay Duren & Lott — Bombay

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men" — Old Daisy Spice — Stage 45

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

“Fllght of the Earls" — Theatre Memphis

Ozerk Express — Circle Cafe

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

Orpheum

 

THECUT—OUTS _ _
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e
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Every Wed. Night — Poplar Lounge — 9:30 — 1:30

Every Sun. Night — Huey‘s East — 8:00 — 12:00

\ Nov. 8th — Bombay — 9:00 — 1:00.

Nov. 10th — Tempo‘s — 9:00 — 1:00

Hear Music By Artists From Huey Lewis, The Police, Steely Dan,

Temptations, B.B. King, Jeff Beck, Romantics, Beatles, Stones & More......

YES! WE LOVE TO PLAY PARTIES

Rick Clark — 278—9732 « Steve Ebe — 458—0677 « Sean Denley — 795—7447

Howard Robinson — 323—9110

   

= __— —

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

15 Jeffrey Osborne/Patricia Rushen —

e
e

  

k
r
r
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e
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e
e
r
e
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2

e
s
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T.O. Earnheart& Company — The Peabody

Old Daisy

"The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men"—

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

Bradey & Hollye — Circle Cafe

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks-Music Hall

Mr. Eimo & the In Shades — Dilion‘s

“BlitheSpirif‘ — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
— Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

Greg & Debra DeMoore — Tempo‘s

cont‘d onnext page.

The Creative Resource

Fashion theatrical photography

4131 Walnut Grove

Memphis, Tennessee 38117

901/761—5215
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( l f "The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men" — Old Daisy 1 9 Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘s

Greg & Debra DeMoore — Tempo‘s

Signature — Circle Cafe

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse 20 :
R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall Cut—Outs — Circle Cate

Richard Starr — Dillon‘s Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘s
Sam Williams — Post Time Joe Norman — Circle Cafe

1 6 Davis s "Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre "Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre
Keith Sykes — BombaBeat Cowboys — Antenna Club Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland) s ¥

— Holiday Inn (Wimbleton) —_ Sam Williams — After Four
Alex Chilton — Antenna Club Spice — Stage 45
Jimmy Davis & the Veletons — Rhapsody‘s Dennis Wise — Stage 45

Fifth House — Bombay

0
0
0
5

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet  

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

Mike Crews Band — Steven‘s (Clarksdale, MS)

Fine Line — Tempo‘s

 

"The Gondoliers" — Rhodes College

ARLO GUTHRIE/JOHN SEBASTIAN/DAVID F as ; pgBROMBERG — Orpheum : red Sanders & the Connection — Prince
Mongo‘s Planet

The Radiants — Bombay

~"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse 21 "Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

G
r
r
r
r
e
r

r
r
p

r
n
i
a
r

SPECIAL SALE Reg. Now Spice — Stage 45 j 1Good Question — The Peabody 2 or S Jeannie Hart — Tempo‘sYamaha SC 300 T solid — f Dennis Wise — Stage 45 Cut—Outs — Poplar Loungebody guitar w/gig bag __ 299. 199. Dan Hope Band — Forsythe‘s Dan Hope Band ~Forsythe‘s > §Yamaha SGB 1000 black R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall x Sam Williams — Circle Cafesolid body w/case 710. 369. "Ceremonies in Dark Old Men" — Old Daisy ; Joe Norman — Dillon‘s

Ysczrzjaha/chsiooo hele® 995 729. _ Richard Starr — Dillon‘s 1 8 Ramblers — St. Stephens Church —Bithe Gaslight Dinner Thealefs. & R Sam Williams — Post Time == Tere" _R ean Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)Yamaha SA 800hollow lah e — . f he Gondoliers" — Rhodes College — Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)body w/case (blond) 795.

—

449. Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre Dr. M. Ellis Julien/Theron Waddle — Rhodes The Options: bombayOvation Elite guitar 1195. 896. The Beat Cowboys — Antenna Club College Spice: Stage 4s
IbanezSfi bo@y body . used 99. LonelySt. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland) THE FIFTH ANNUAL BLUES AWARDS SHOW is Wi § gKramerS'fiW/case used

—

199. — Holiday Inn (Wimbleton) . — The Orpheum o Dennis Wise — Stage 45
Daion 7505013; 479. 249 J.J. & the Hit Men — Antenna Club Bluebeats — Bombay
Daion 79 Heritage Jimmy Davis & the Veletons — Rhapsody‘s Cut—Outs — Huey‘s East
acoustic guitar 579. 299. The Radiants — Bombay Solid Gold Sunday — Tempo‘sDaion 81 Caribou

¥ f 22 facoustic/elec. guitar 645. 349. Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince Jan Walker — The Loft Mike Crews/Brenda Patterson —
Daion Mark 111 Mongo‘s Planet "Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse Bombayacoustic/electic guitar 579... 209. Lance Strode — Faculty Lounge > Ozark Express — Circle Cafe "Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse
Daion Mark I Jr. Spice — Stage 45 ~R j Brady & Hollye — Circle Cafeacoustic/electric guitar 359.

—

188. Dennis Wi A:T. Seolt Band

—

Kicks Music Hlall * T a :Bolang Sha a ennis Wise — Stage 45 Game Theory — Antenna Club { R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall
synthesizer used

_

188. Hot Cotton — Bombay — Mr. Elmo & the In Shades — Dillon‘s
§YamafiaCE 25 os mee 1 7 Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

_

"Blithe Spirit‘ — Gaslight Dinner Theatre
synthesl 33 j 4 a Mongo‘s Planet Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

Vamah 1620

—

1088 Jimmy Davis — Rhapsody‘s

~ — Holi I WimbletMike Crews Band — Steven‘s (Clarksdale. MS)

_

Lance Strode

—

Faculty Lounge p £ lclayl Sn ( 4 "1b f go aX
Jan WalkerTheLoft= 44 tt LSplceE- Stage 45 4 R aradpxical Babel — Antennal s* s Pek Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet

Spice — Stage 45

3 « : 23 Mike Crews Band — Steven‘s
(Clarksdale, MS)

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

Prince Gabe & the Millionaires — Tempo‘s

Pam & the Passions — The Peabody

NEED MORE BUSINESS? f ESZIUhctouierYI$yzeale St. Connection — Old
Daisy

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Richard Starr — Dillon‘s _
Perhaps you should jOin the Sam Williams — Post Time

MEMPH'S STAR team. We reaCh a "Blithe Spirit" — Graslioht Dinner Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
targeted market of readers. Most of — Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

our readers are between the ages of feats? Omen
cont‘d on Page 21.

Q Tec recorderw/case 895. 495.

4 Yamaha B100!I bassamp. 419... 299. :

) Yamaha G 100 guitar amp _499. _299.

Yamaha G 100—112 I!I

guitar amp 640. _480.

Yamaha VX—55

guitar amp — 399. 299.

Ampeg bass amp head used 85.

Fender Pro Reverb

(tweed) used 229.

Music Man HD 212

guitar amp used _(295.

Electr B

micrggLD 187. 97.

Phillips 7100

Microphones 49.50

Electro — Voice DH 1506
Drivers 288. 159.

| CotoFlan

Bi—Amp EQ/140

Parametric Equalizer 429. 319.

Bi—Amp SM/23

Stereo Crossover 349. 219.

Yamaha RM—804 8X4
Recording Mixer 1195

—

895.

DOD Digital Delay R—908 400. 269.

$

§

§

|

$

§

$

$

|

§

$

$

§

$

§

$

$ .§ JBL 2435 Horn Drivers 240. 179.

$

§

$

§

§

§

$

§
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 18—34. Our advertising rate are very
reasonable and we have our own
graphic arts department for your
creative needs. —

Bi—Amp 829 Stereo TYPESETTING * LAYOUT * DESIGNpower mixer 600 watts used

_

995.
JBL 4628 B 3—wayKeyboard speakers 750. 549.
Yamaha A4115HPowered speakers100 watts 775. 399.
JBL MI631 2—wayFloor Monitor . 399.

—

269.
Electro — Voice PL—91A \ <Microphones 137. 89.95

 

CALL TODAY FOR OUR AD RATES!

MEMPHIS STAR
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©Call us for all your typesetting
or graphic arts needs

©No job too large or too small
*Prices that are very reasonable

 

  
TYPESETTING ® LAYOUT * DESIGN
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cont‘d from previous page.

The Portables — Rhapsody‘s

Good Question — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince
Mongo‘s Planet $

Lance Strode — Faculty Lounge $

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

24 T.O. Earnheart — Tempo‘s

Jan Walker — The Loft

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

Evelyn Young & the Beale St. Connection — Old

Daisy

Signature — Circle Cafe

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Sharrick — Forsythe‘s

Richard Starr — Dillon‘s

Sam Williams — Post Time

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

— Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

"A Soldier‘s Play" — Orpheum

Bluebeats — Antenna Club

VPortabIes — Rhapsody‘s

Good Question — Bombay

Tom Hackenberger — University Inn

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet —

Spice — Stage 45

Dennise Wise — Stage 45

25 T.O. Earnheart — Tempo‘s®

The Shakes — Trivia €

Cut—Outs — Huey‘s East

"Peter Pan" -/Circuit Playhouse

Jan Walker — The Loft

Ozark Express — Circle Cafe

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Greg& Debra DeMoore — Dillon‘s

"Blithe Spirit" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Channel 3 — Antenna—Glub

Bluebeats — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince

Mongo‘s Planet

Lance Strode — Faculty Lounge

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

26 The Shakes — Trivia

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Club Memphis (Little
Rock. AR)

27 Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Club
Memphis (Little Rock, AR)

Cut—Outs — Circle Cafe

Van Duren & James Lott — Tempo‘s

Joe Norman — Circle Cafe

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Sam Williams— After Four

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

28 Cut—Outs — Poplar Lounge

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Club Memphis (Little
Rock, AR)

Van Duren & James Lott — Tempo‘s

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

Sam Williams — Circle Cafe

Joe Norman — Dillon‘s

"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever" — Gaslight
Dinner Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

Duren & Lott — Bombay

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

MEMPHIS STAR

29 Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Club
Memphis (Little Rock, AR) —

.Bluebeats — The Peabody

Van Duren & James Lott — Tempo‘s

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse

Brady & Hollye — Circle Cafe §

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

Mr. Elmo & the In Shades — Dillon‘s

"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever" — Gaslight
Dinner Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)
Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

Reba & the Portables — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince
Mongo‘s Planet

Spice — Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

30 Evelyn Young & the Beale St.
Connection — Old Daisy

Prudence — Old Daisy

Dan Hope Band — Forsythe‘s

Good Question — Tempo‘s

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Club Memphis (Little
Rock, AR) R

"Peter Pan" — Circuit Playhouse s

R.T. Scott Band — Kicks Music Hall

, Richard Starr — Dillon‘s

Sam Williams — Post Time

"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever" — Gaslight

Dinner Theatre C

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland)

Holiday Inn (Wimbleton)

James Miller Band — Rhapsody‘s

The Options — Bombay

Fred Sanders & the Connection — Prince:

Mongo‘s Planet

Lance Strode — Faculty Lounge

Spice + Stage 45

Dennis Wise — Stage 45

 

 

Jazz Radio cont‘d from Page 7.

signal on a number of frequencies .

between 89 and 91 MHz) plays excel—

lent jazz from 10—midnight Monday

through Thursday, from 8—10 on

Friday and Saturday, and "Highway

61" delta blues Saturday night from

10—12. But I can hardly stand the

frustration of having to choose

between several good programs,

knowing that there are big gaps

during other parts of the day when I

have to escape by turning the radio

off or the tape deck on. At best, it will

give the competing stations some—

thing to think about when they are

making decisions about what types of

jazz to air, which would give the

listeners some diversity in their

choice. At second best, we‘ll have to

choose between equally good, roughly

similar programs. As another alter—

native, one of the stations might re—

place its jazz with a different type of

music during that period. WSMS has

made a move in that direction,

playing rock on Saturday night and

reggae on Sunday night.

If you appreciate what you hear on

these stations, or if you would like to

hear more or different, the best thing

to do would to be to contribute a

couple of grand to your favorite.

Lacking that possibility, a short note

to the manager is a relatively inef—

ficient alternative, but even a collect—

ion of postcards with suggestions or

thanks has the potential of putting

some new thoughts in the right place.

After this article was written, I‘ve

learned that WLOK (AM 1840) has

just began ajazz show (!)from 1—5AM

Tuesday through Saturday. ___

andorra aint
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RestaurantxBar & Grill —

5251 Winchester (At Mendenhall)

795—1689

‘Dillons

presents:

‘"America‘s

Master Hypnotist"

Every Friday /

and Saturday

Night in

November

_—2 Shows

Nightly at

9:30 & 11:30

  

RICHARD STARR _

Tickets

$3 In Advance

$4 at the Door

Call 795—1689 for

more Information

"You‘ll Never Laugh So Hard

In Your Life"

NOVEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

GUIDE

 

Restaurant x Bar & Grill
5251 Winchester (at Mendenhall)

795—1689

Monday NigthFootbaII — BigScreenTV & Speeial Prices

Tuesday Night — Videos — Big Screen TV

Wednesday Nights — Joe "Snuffy" Norman

Thursday Nights — Mr. Elmo & the Insiders
(Rhythm & Blue Wave)

Friday & Saturday Nights — Richard Starr
(The Comedy of Hypnosis)

Sunday Nights — ‘Newly Weds‘ Greg & Debra DeMoore

Every Night at Dillon‘s
BEAT THE CLOCK HAPPY HOUR

75¢ Drinks
$1.00 Drinks
$1.50 Drinks
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COMMUNICATION

DeGarmo and Key

(Power Discs)

by Jan Walker

"There came a technological lion

with a deafening roar

I heard a King and Kingdom

knocking at my door.

I saw a selfish spirit

Turn wise men into fools

I found a timeless message

And joined it with a tool."

«Dana Key—

The timeless message is the Good

News of salvation. The tool is

contemporary Christian music by

gospellers Ed DeGarmo and Dana

Key. : A ,

This 6th LP, produced by the

Memphis—based band couldcapture

the Best Gospel Performance

Grammy for which they were

nominated in 1980. Guitarist Key

connects with bassist Tommy Cathey

rioMay
MEMPHIS STAR _
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on lead vocals in the challenging first
cut, ~"Are You

—

Ready." Greg
Morrow‘s drums propel the rock
sound here and throughout the
album. Could be that the group‘s

former drummer John Hampton,
who engineered the project at

Ardent, held certain affections for a

big percussion mix. In any case, it

works.

If the rhythm tracks feed,

DeGarmo‘s keyboards lead. String

arrangements by Carl Marsh fortify

and at times are heavenly. But the

message is lyrically delivered by

Key‘s convincing vocals. DeGarmo,

Cathey, and Morrowsing support.

"It‘s a Shame" addresses current

political issues such as school prayer

and abortion, while other material

reflects hope and celebrates

redemption. Most songs are upbeat
and driving, although their

selections that the more traditional

gospel music listener will enjoy.

Videos were filmed on visionary

‘Six, Six, Six" and "Alleluia, Christ is

Coming," utilizing scores of talented

Memphis technicians and perform—

ers including Memphis State

University students and the

Germantown Baptist Church choir,

wearing sunglasses no less.

DeGarmo and Key are Good News

messengerswho have takenNewAge
Christianmusic in and out of—

churches and onto the road, this time

on a 34—city tour including Memphis.
Communication excels in the rock
music field. But find it in the

religious section of record shops and

in Christian Book stores.

When I get to Heaven, I hope He‘s
playing music like this! f
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LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO
Induku Zethu
(Shanachie)
by Deborah Camp

This record is certainly not for
everybody. If you hear it on any other
station besides WSMS (FM 92) please
call me immediately because that
station‘s emancipated music director
is probably inbig trouble and needs
help straight away. ;
No, the music isn‘t bad. Far from

it. It just suffers from that same type
of institutionalized discrimination
meted out by popular radio. Radio
that caters only to bubblegum—
brained Yuppies who will buy
waterbeds, Geri Curl Kits, and maxi
pads. Radio which refuses to allow
it‘s listeners the freedom to
experience the infinite variety of
music from around the world. Even
if it‘s music their listener want to
hear, no matter, put on ‘Ghostbusters‘
for the 19th time in one hour.
With a well executed mix, any one

of these twelve short Zula vocals
could add interest and appeal to pop —
radio. (Let it roll over a Stevie
Wonder cut or follow the
Eurhythmics‘ newest Brazilian
sounding record.) It would enhance
too music played on gospel stations as
some of the cuts one can hear the
traditional chant—singing style that

~ can be found in African American
churches every Sunday.
The record appears on Shanachie

Records, an American independent
label that is quickly becoming a
leader in the African and reggae
market.

  

 

  
WE: SPECIALIZE IN CHURCH INSTALLATIONS
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3183 POPLAR AVE.

(ACROSS FROM EAST HIGH)
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EYEWITNESS
Casa Loco
(Antilles)
by Rick Clark

If Steve Kahn‘s name doesn‘t
register in the old cranium, that‘s OK

¥8201 "yY3aMaIvOL
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because I‘m here to tell you some good
things about him, his band

. Eyewitness, and his latest LP Casa
Loco.

_

Perhaps you‘ve seen him
playing with Paul Shaeffer‘s band on
the David Letterman show. Or
maybe you‘ve heard him play with
Billy Joel or Steely Dan. If none of
that rings a bell then it‘s time to listen
in.
Since 1981 Kahn‘s band

Eyewitness has brought new
meaning to the word synergy. The
band creates music that is so open
sounding, yet assertive in it‘s
rhythmic texturing, that it continues
to be a joy to listen to even after
numerous plays. I‘ve probably worn
out my copy of this LP playing it for
anyone who will listen.
From the streamlined percussive —

intro in "The Breakaway" to the
uptown cool swing of "Uncle Roy,"
this band demonstrates that
incredible chops and emotive playing
can co—exist. These guys don‘t just
jerk off scales, they really. play
music. Each player has a chance to ——
show off his own stuff, particularly
on the title cut, "Casa Loco."

No, Eyewitness probably will
never become as big as Michael —
Jackson. Being victim to amusic
industry that‘s.gun=shy in areas of
creative support and promotion,
Eyewitness could use all the help they
can get. Their music certainly
deserves a listen.

 

THE DAN HOPE BAND
"Change My Luck"/"Golden Ships"
(Spinnaker Records)
by Phil Olive/Deborah Camp
Dan Hope‘s "Change My Luck" will

hopefully mark a turning point for
this talented, tenacious Memphis
band. Hope, who penned this tune in
his native England in 1982, calls the
song "an optimistic tune about a man
finding the right woman in his life."
Engineered by Phil McGee,. both
sides were written and produced by
Hope.
The reggae—tinged "Change My

Luck" is currently receiving airplay
and features Tom Hackenberger on
keyboards, John Lodholz on drums,
Jimmy Kinnard on bass, Phil:MecGee
on sax and flute. Hope plays lead
guitar and handles lead vocals, and:
Judy Gilbert contributes back—up
vocals and plays synthesizers.
"Golden Snips" is an equally strong

§ cont‘d on Page 24.
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Billy Squier

 
by Karen Tilley

William ~Squier shouted "Reach

For The Sky" while quietly I chanted

"Billy, Don‘t Be A Hero". Okay,

granted, there were maybe 8,000

fans rockin‘ to his beat with moi going

— "What is the real deal?" The decision

is: hands down, Billy Squier is a rock—

er.

His set at the Coliseum left no

doubt that this guy has a clear sense

of what the people want and of him—

self. Squier performed a solid non—

stop show of rock personified. De—

monstrating a talented skill with his

guitar licks, he also was impressive

withhis voice, which was strong,

—‘deep, and emotional; qualities often

lost by touring rockers.

His performance was high—speed,

except for one acoustical number. He

projects a Richard Simmons body

portrait coupled with a style crossed

by Bruce the Boss and Robert Plant.

He also is well adept at translating

his studio efforts into the realities of

stage. Onstage, the songs may be

faster—paced, but they still retain his

rock—core vision, which contains

dreams of living, dreaming, and

surviving. His albums have reflected
the same. Don‘t Say No (1981) is an

album still compared to for product—

ion techniques today.. His latest

album, Signs of Life is co—produced

with none other than Jim Steinman.

No, I swear, not the same who has

worked with Manilow, Streisand, Air

Supply, etc.? Yes, and we‘re not

talking dentist chair action either.

Just clean, rocking fun. Lyrically,

Squier is crisp, to the point, not exist—

ensialist, but relatable.

Onstage, only two weaknesses were

spotted. The obviously expensive

lighting system he utilizes was not

hitting with its maximum

potential, and the background vocals

were sorely off the Southside. Not

that his bass/synth backers can‘t

sing, they simply couldn‘t carry his

momentum. Minor grlevances to be
sure. Overall, Billy Squier gives a
solid performance, evidenced by the

excited, enthusiastic crowd wit—
nessed. His albums are always
strong efforts of the combination of
his hot sets and innovative record—
ings add up to a real rocker who
doesn‘t say no to any signs of life.

 

Dance With The Devil

The Rolling Stones And Their

Stanley Booth

Random House ($16.95)

 

Keith Richards (left) and Stanley

by William Glankler

Written in quasi Gonzo—journalism
style, Booth does his own dance back
and forth in time and place as he tells
this story. While this may leave the
reader with jet lag it serves its
purpose. Concert , tours, —drug
experimentation, groupies,
recording sessions, —drug busts,
narrow escapes from frantic teenage
girls—all pile on top of each other with
blinding and ever increasing speed.
Like a runaway locomotive,
propelled as much by events and
their zoom to stardom as their own
musical talent, the Rolling Stones
(and this book) rush full tilt to its
fateful climax at Altamont.

Like an anthropologist, Booth
came to the group as a classic
participant—observer. He took 15

ods % & A ier s s
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Booth (hght).

years to finish this book however.
Time for his impréssions to ferment.
Time to put events into perspective.

His special friend seems to have
been Keith Richaéds but he gives

 

interesting insights into Mick
Jagger‘s thoughts ilso. Of course the
deathsong of the dopmed Brian Jones
runs throughout thé narrative. Booth
manages a behinil—the—stage story
without being either a cheerleader or
a muckraker. Hel also manages to
include his own special theme, the
Rolling Stones the musical
offspring of old—tlrne blues artists
without being pedantic.

It is an interesting book that can be
read on several levels. Playboy
Magazine said: ‘"If you‘ve never
bought a book about rock and roll, no
matter—this is the ione you‘ve been
waiting for." :
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FEWThere Reviews       
The Bean:
UnDebunking a Legend

by William Glankler
More of an epic poem than a

biography, The Bear sings mightily
the praises of Paul "Bear" Bryant and
football. No, Bryant does not actually
walk on water in this film, but he
doesn‘t get wet either. &
The problem with this cheerleader

approach is that
becomes boring. One is ready for this
movie to end long before it actually
does.
On the other hand, Bussey does a

credible, if one dimensional, Paul
Bryant. He has the speaking style
and mannerisms down pat. Of course
the Bear has no human failings to
portray. The rest of the cast are just
props for this one—man show.
There are plenty of hard—hitting

football sequences including a 10—
minute portion of the Bear‘s last
game in the Liberty Bowl. If one is
looking for some insight into Bryant‘s
football genius the message is
fundamentals, fundamentals, and
more fundamentals. Healso said that
no one ever won a football game by
quitting. That much rings true.
Paul Bryant never quits.

Bleak Times

In Waxahachie

by Harry Duncan
—— This year‘s Terms of Endearment.
That‘s what they‘re saying about
Places in the Heart, Robert Benton‘s
depresssion era film about a young
widows struggle to keep her farm
and family together through bleak —
times in bland Waxahachie, Texas.
Places will bring a tear to your eye
and cause you to analyze its dramatic
and moving final scene for days with
your mother, the lady across the
street, the stranger in the bar—anyone
who has seen it. Everyone has an
opinion and each one is different; no—
one is unaffected by it.
Benton wrote and directed Places

in the Heart (as he did Kramer rs.
Kramer), and relied on his own
childhood memories. Sally Field‘s
portrayal of Edna Spalding is certain
Oscar nomination material. John
Malkovich as her blind boarder
should get a supporting actor
nomination and the young actress
who plays Edna‘s little girl will steal
your heart just as she steals every
seene she‘s in. Watch for her during
the tornado. If you don‘t cry then,
there‘s no hope for you.
Racism verses God—fearing

Christianity (by the same town folks
of course) permeates the film. The
sad part ‘< that it‘s all too real. Danny
Gover ‘ays the black drifter who
"learns Miz Spaulding about cotton
and negotiating with the white power ©

ultimately it

structure (it‘s not really open to white
women either). No good deed goes
unpunished. f

The movie is beautifully filmed and
uses music, mostly old hymns, with
precision and effect. When Field‘s
philandering brother—in—law waltzes
his mistress for the last time the band
plays "Faded Love." Listen also for
the train whistles. &

Places in the Heart may not win
Best Picture (it does have flaws) but it
is better than almost anything you‘ll
see this year. It is about life and it is
real. but finally it may be about what
life ought to be.

The Razor‘s Edge

by William Glankler

~What‘s this? Bill Murray playing a
straight man!!! A dramatic role in a
serious movie no less!

Murray is fast becoming an actor
with many facets, but not faces. That
may prove to be both his weakness
and his greatest strength. Like Jack
Nicholson, who always plays Jack
Nicholson in his movies, Bill Murray
will still be Bill Murray no matter
what he plays. His natural comedic
talent shows through.

_ Some mayquibblewith Murray‘s |
interpretationofLarryDarrell,but

he brings a freshness to the part. He
also keeps it from becoming a dreary
role. Murray is ably assisted by a fine
cast especially Theresa Russell and
Catherine Hicks.

The filmitself is a skillful adapt—
ation of Somerset Maughann‘s diffi—
cult work. —A bit tedious in spots, it
nevertheless remains reasonably
faithful to the original, heavy symbol—
ism and all.

Those «who aren‘t Murray fans
shouldn‘t be put off because he is in
the title role but neither should
Murray‘s fans expect a Ghostbusters

II. The Razor‘s Edge is playing at the
Malco Ridgeway Four and the UA
Southbrook 7.
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MGM/UA and Kinko‘s Team Up

| For The Coming of 2010

 

At last, the long awaited sequel to

2001: A Space Odessey. "2010 will be

the motion picture event ofthis holiday

season,

"2010 will be the motion picture

event of this holiday season," says

Elliot Fischoff, MGM/UA‘s Project

Director for the marketing of 2010.

As part of the 2010 pre—release

promotion program, a dramatic

poster has been reproduced from an

actual 70mm frame from the film.

Kinko‘s has rights to this exclusive

movie poster for the month of

November and will begin a poster

giveaway at all of its locations

beginning November 6th. The

giveaway will be supported by a

national radioand print campaign.

Of the 250 locations, most are located

on or near college campuses.

Fischoff says, "We are excited

about this opportunity to work with

Kinko‘s Futurecopy centers across

the nation. We‘re pleased to make an

exclusive 2010 souvenir=poster

available to Kinko‘s customers"

 

Reviews cont‘dfrom Page 22.

cut. A flowing and pleasingly

arranged ballad, this song offers

"easy listening" instrumentation

with excellent guitar work by Hope.

The band recently completed a

video on "Change My Luck," filmed

in Nassau.

JAN WALKER

"Like the Sun"/"His Way. .. Mine!"

(Tamaura Records)

Jan Walker has got a voice that is

strong and forceful yet at the same

time sweet and melodious voice. Hers

country, pop, or even opera"

"Like is a pop ballad:

upbeat, bouncy, it is a stunning

showease for Walker‘s incredibly

beautiful voice. "His Way. .. Mine!"is

the side B gospel cut, a thoughtful

number that readily demonstrates

the vesatility of gospel. And certainly

that of Jan Walker. $x

Walker‘s extensive background in

music, performing, and writing

contributesthe necessary confidence

and self—discipline that her music

conveys.

 

  

 

The Midi Connection

and

What It Means

To You! __

by Jim Medlin

— With all of the latest technical

innovations in electronic devices such

as synthesizers and other related

products, the term MIDI has become.

significantly more important. MIDI

stands for MUSICAL INSTRU—

MENT DIGITAL INTERFACES,

which is an international computer

language standard for musical per—

formance communication. This

communication is possible by digital

signals. This language breakthrough

f

allows the connection of various

types, and more important, bands of

electronic components to be

connected and synchronized to work

together as a unified system.

The MIDI connection allows the

user to have 2 or more synthesizers

together (the 1st driving the 2nd), for

a more massive, layered sound. Add

a sequencer and an appropriate

drum machine, and you can be an

entire group playing all the parts at

once. :

Another practical application of

MIDI eonnection that is now

becoming popular is the interfacing

of home computers to synthesizers.

This is done via the new software

packages that are now abundantly

available. Depending upon the type

of computer youmay have, the new

software packages can transform the

computer into an instrument to

instantly print outthe musical score

"of a performance (while you are

playing), graphically display your

performance onto the sereen in

various colors, become a digital drum

machine using different keys to

trigger the different drum sounds,

and become a 4 or 8 track recorder

with over—dubbing capabilities.

Perhaps the most useful aspect of

the MIDI connection is its

"universalness." With most major

manufacturers of electronic music

equipment using or converting to

MIDI, the life—expectancy of this

product is greatly increased. A MIDI

equipped product is not nearly as

prone to become a "dinosaur" as in

years gone by. The consumer does not

have to worry about his investment, it

will be useful for many years to come.

With all of the Apple II‘s,

Commodore 64‘s, and all of the rest of

those millions of home computers out

there, the possibilities for the future

are limitless. ~>

— PVI—"Drum Key" —

E—MV—"Graphic Rhythm Composer"

Accessory board

(with software diskette)

Drumslator (Apple II)

Jim Medlin is assistantmanager at

the Musitron at Amro. 3

is almost a Randy Crawford sound _

with rich vibrato, well suited forJazZe""
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DeGarmo and Key

by Bill E. Burk

But for a traumatic experience

with a former motorcycle riding

brother, Ed DeGarmo and Dana Key

— could have followed the well—worn

path of thousands of rock bands

before them——a path that led into the

nightclubs and a world of booze and

pills and sometimes loose women.

Because of that experience,

however, DeGarmo and Key moved

into the contemporary Christian

_music, found themselves somewhat

in the role of trailblazers, and in their

wake lies a string of hit singles, a

number of albums, two Grammy

nominations, and now a couple of

videos from their latest LP release,
Communication.

"We both grew up in the shadows of
Elvis‘ house,"said DeGarmo, "and
seeing that every day gave us the idea
that if we made it in rock ‘n‘ roll
something like this could be ours,
too." :

So their emphasis during their
days at Hillcrest High School was
strongly on rock. Fortunately for
them, perhaps, they were too young
then to play in night clubs.

About that time DeGarmo‘s
brother came home from the Army.
He had left a stereotypical
motorcycle jock. He came back a

dedicated Christian.

"He—hadmade a changein his hfe
——*hat was so obvious," said DeGarmo.

"I got to thinking, God, if he‘s right,
__ tell me!" ;

Once moved, DeGarmo sought out
ey at Hillerest.

e met.in a broom closet to
discuss it,‘‘ herecalls=~"Hadwemet in
the hallways during class like that,"
we could have been suspended."

bar none.

Says Key, "I had grown up a
Southern Baptist. I knew from an
early age that to be happy, you
couldn‘t fill those needs strictly by
national success."

So there in that broom closet they
dedicated their lives, and their
music, to Christ. _

Today their album catalog is
among the best—selling in
contemporary Christian music. They.
are playing to standing room only
audiences. Recently they toured
Europe and have plans to go back.
Their music has drawn praise from a
critic: "... one of the best rock albums
by a Christian band ever produced,

Uncompromising yet
relevant lyrics; crisp, tight
production; clean, hard music. . ."

— They find a lot of parents will allow
their children to attend a Christian
rock concert, yet won‘t allow them
into pop rock gigs. =

"Contemporary Christian music
has withstood the test of time," says
DeGarmo. "It is a viable alternative.
A lot of guys aren‘t using the stage
right. With contemporary Christian,
you get a good rock that‘s clean, with
lyrics that provide lots of food for
thought."

They realize they could jump ship
now, make more money.playing hard
rockin the night clubs and coliseums,
"but we keep coming back to that
commitment we made in the closet,"

go byH

Through it all thelr faith stands
firm.

"If —we couldn‘t |effectively
communicate ourmesLage through
our music,"

says Key.

Their future? "We have noidea,"——
says Key. "This is still uncharted

waters. When we started we had no
idea we would ever have six albums,
that there would be a Christian radio
format, or that we would have two
videos. There is no pattern for us to

 

Beale Street Beat
by Davis E. Tillman
Something‘s afoot at the New Daisyat 330 Beale Street. A restless spirithasbegun to play tricks on the newinhabitants. One shocked witness ex—perienced a private light show andothers have reported the cashregister turning itself on and ringingitself open. Anyone knowing theidentity of this prankish poltergeist,please write the New Daisy.UP—TEMPO———
Tempo‘s now has live music 7 days~a week. Jeannie Hart plays pianoduring happy hour Mondays — Wed—nesdays. DeJean/DeMoore alternate

with Van Duren‘s duo on Thursday
nights, and Fine Line play from 8—
midnight. A new concept for
Tempo‘s is oldies on Sundays from 4—8
p.m. with T.O. Earnheart‘s band fea—
turing Debbie Cathey and Andreni
Brilli, who are back in town for the
month. It‘ll be rockin‘ and rollin‘ to
solid gold music, good food, door
prizes, and general be—bopping‘.

SPEAK—EASY———

Lafayette‘s has a new look or

should we say an ol‘ look. Lafayette‘s
is now reminiscent of a Beale Street
speak easy. So for a good time with
just a tinge of sin, come to Beale
Street and step right in.

DE—RECEPTION——

The New Daisy hosted De—re—
ception of De season. Debra DeJean
and Greg DeMoore, the well—known
singing duo, were married October
14th at the Church on the River and
held a festive reception at the New
Daisy. The dress was eclectic, but the
talents of the guest highlighted an

—evening of music and entertainment.

Something Good, Something New
Memories Borrowed Sing The Blues

Visit Beale Street

 

says DeGarmo, "we
would find another way, we are very days.
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e= f { f
fortunate to be in the position we are
in today."

They were told by their managers
that Communication would probably
sell about 50,000 copies. ._ __

It sold 53,000 in the first seven

recummmrent~ conc aire

YEAR 2010.

THE REST OF

THE COPYING

— WORLDWILLBE —

a?_ OFFERINGINE |.—
SERVICESYOUCAN ——

GETTODAYATKINNOS —
—— BECAUSEOE

FUTURF.

 Copies beyond belief from copiers that give youlines, solids, half—tones inperfect reproduction for great looking flyers, newsletters, brochures and reports.Fantastic speed, and ingredible service at a price from the past...Only at Kinko‘s.

"2010" MOVIE POSTER FREE. JUST FOR VISITING KINKO‘S. HURRY! BECAUSE
SUPPLIES ARE LIMIYED, WE CAN OFFER ONLY ONE POSTER PER CUSTOMER.

Nov. 6th— Dec. 9th

3546 Walker Ave. ¥ 327—2679

kinko‘s
Open early, open late, open weekends..
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HOTTEST Ips
 

    
  |T
COUNTRY

   

15 (x) Burnin‘16(10) No Parking on the Dance
   

|
1(21) Plain Dirt Fashion — ertty

—— Gritty Dirt Band |

2 (x) City of New Orlearls —
Nelson

3 (3) Never Could Toe T+e Mark —
Waylon Jennings‘ _

4(23) Heart Over Mindl =
Murray f

5 (1) Magic — Mark Greyj

6 (x) Too Good To Stop Novlv —
f John Schneider |

7(11) | Could Use Another You —
Eddy Raven

8 (2) Major Moves — Hank1W|lI|arhs,
Williams, Jr. f

9 (x) Workin‘ For A Liviné -Johr’ny
Lee

—10 (6) Til the Bars Burn
Lee

11(22) Best Years Of My Life Edr|e

e

Anne

 

I?)own A J.
 

Rabbitt
12 (x) Why Not Me — —The Judds
13 (+x) Greatest Hits Vol. it— Way on

= Jennings
‘14 (5) Red Hot —Do‘f st

15 (8) Good Ole Boys Alive & Well —
Moe Bandy/Joe istamplley

16 (x) 10 Years of Hits! Miclley
Gilley

17 (x) Ever Cross Your! Mind €
George Strait ;

18(12) Eye of the Hurricare — John

  

Anderson: |
19 (7) By Heart — Conwlay Twitty
20(14) It Takes Believers — |M.

Gilley/C. McClain
+s |
 

Hot — Xavion

Floor — Midnight Star
17 (x) In The Glamorous Life —

Sheila E.
18 (*) Truly For You — Temptations
19(18) Poet I1 — Bobby Womack
20 (x) Just The Way You Like It —

The S.0.S. Band f

  

  
rock
 

 |

r&b g       l

i
1 (3) Purple Rain Prinke

2 (1) F
3 (6)

Private Dancer — Tnlwa Turner

(Tes

ist

Love Language]
Pendergrass

Can‘t Slow Downl- Lione

Richie I l

The Saga Conhnuels Rodger

She‘s Strange — Cameo

Let‘s Hear It For lhe BWL =
. Deniece W||I|am51 f

Ice Cream Castle —The Time

You, Me and He — Mtume

Reflections — Rick James

The Woman in Rel! — Stevie
Wonder __ l :

Street Talk — Steve Pélrry

Yours Forever — Altantic Star

Busy Body — Lutheeranerss

[>=

4(14)

5 (2)

6 (4)
7 (7)

8(19)

9(21)
10(11)
11 (x)

12 (5)
13(17)
14 (9)

\
|

   

Born in the USA — Bruce
Springsteen

Private Dancer — Tina Turner
She‘s So Unusual — Cmdl

Lauper

1 (1)

2(13)

3 (9)

4(14) Heart Beat City — The Cars

5(12) Purple Rain — Prince

6 (x) AmmallzeKISS

  

8(x) VolumeOne —
Drippers

9 (6) Sports — Huey Lewis

10 (x) Big Bam Boom — Hall & Oates

11(23) Signs of Life — Billy Squier

12(19) Ghostbusters — Soundtrack

13 (x) Unforgettable Fire — U—2

14 (5) Goodbye Cruel World — Elvis

Costello

15(10) Self Control — Laura Branigan

16 (8) Touch — Eurythmics

17 (3) An Innocent Man — Billy Joe!

Honey

18 (x) Breaking Hearts — Elton John .

‘~ 19 (x) Chicago — Chicago

20(16) Colour By Numbers —Cuiture
Club

**KEY**

1st number means — this issue

2nd number means — last issue

*—means — 1st time in charts

NOTE: This information was assembled

through the courtesy of the following radio

stations and record stores:

WMC—79, Memphis

K97, Memphis

Rock 103, Memphis

WDIA, Memphis

Pop Tunes, Memphis —

Peaches, Memphis

RADIO STATIONS AND

RECORD STORES

Join our Star Chart Team by

|_sending us your play list/sell list.

 

 

by Orville Almon, Jr.
Attorney at Law

 

Research and technical assistance
by Brenda K. Pattat.

How would you like to borrow
$100,000.00 to record an album?
Well, if an artist records an album for
a national record company, the cost of
the album is inevitably considered a
loan to the artist which will be repaid
from the royalty earnings of the
artist. This is whatis known as
"recoupment."

To explain howrecoupment works,
I have devised an example which is
for the sake of illustration, but very
realistic. For the purposes of our
example, let us assume the following:

1) Recording Costs — $100,000.00
(Recoupable Amount) _

2) Net Artist Royalty Rate per
album sold — $.75

3) Wholesale Price per album —
$4.50

4). Record Company‘s Cost per
album — $2.50

5) Net Sales — 50,000; 100,000;
500,000

With net sales of 50,000, the artist‘s
earnings would be $37,500.00, but
this sum would be applied to the
$100,000 recoupable amount, leaving
‘a balance owed by the artist of
$62,500. The record companywould
have received $225,000. Subtracting
the cost to the company per LP
sold (i.e. $125,000), the ledger looks

_| like this:
—John:Waite— 5

RECORD COMPANY ARTlST

Net Sales $225,000.00 —$62,500

Cost per album $125,000.00

Gross Profit $100,000.00 ; -$6.2‘5;.&00

Taking net sales of 100,000, the

artist‘s earnings would be $75,000

leaving a balance owed by the artist

of $25,000. _ The record company

would have received $450,000.

  
Ron and Chip Averwater, co—

owners of Amro Music Stores, Inc.,
have announced the recent addition
of a new "Musitron" division to their
store at 2918 Poplar. The Musitron
will be located on the store‘s top floor
overlooking Poplar, where nearly

,1000 square feet of space has been
added to the 8000 square feet
currently in use..

‘The new addition will be an
acoustically designed area, high tech
in design, complete with contemp—
orary stage lighting and displays.
While standard instrument
inventory will be expanded, the
biggest emphasis of the expansion is
on "new technology" synthesizers,
computer interfaces, recording gear

and sound modification devices.

Legal Notes .

— understand it.

Amro To Open High-Tech

Music Division

inventory.

am
novenser,1984—

g.

Subtracting the cost to the companyper LP sold, the ledger would be
adjusted accordingly. —

Finally, if net sales are 500,000 theartist‘s earnings would be $375,000,

 

leaving the artist with $275,000 after —completely liquidating the $100,000originally used to record the album.But what about the record company?Well, the company would receive$2,250.000. Subtracting the cost tothe company per album sold, plus the _artist‘s net earnings, the ledger _finally shows a gross profit to theartist. EThe break even point for the artistwould be at net sales of approxi—mately 130,000 units. If recoupmentwasn‘t a factor, the artist would haveearned $100,000 with the sameamount of sales. Simply put, therecord company makes money longbefore the artist will receiveroyalties. In fact, the record _company will be making money on—the album while the artist still owesmoney on the same album.
Is recoupment fair? I suppose itdepends on your point of view. Therecord company does take the entirefinancial risk, and if the albumdoesn‘trecoup, the artist will onlyhave to pay back the unrecoupedamounts from future album sales, ifany. Also, most albums released bythe record—company are "losers" andlose money. These losses.must bemade up from the earnings ~=of —successful albums in order for thecompany to stay in business and

develop new talent.
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What is important is that th
recoupment system is. y ea
entrenched in «music business,

under attack, and if you‘re
in the business, you should

I have intentionally
over—simplified the formula for ease
of discussion, but‘the general idea
and the awareness of the possible
effects of recoupment have been
expressed.

  

Keyboard, guitar, and drum
synthesizers will be featured in the

Some of the new
synthesizers will be able to
electronically recreate sounds from
digital recordings of actual acoustic
instruments. Computer—interfaced
keyboards will be capable of printing
out music on staff paper, then have
the computer play it back using
different voices, speeds, or keys.

Grand Opening for the Musitron
will be held Thanksgiving weekend,
when the Rock 103 Urban Assault
Vehicle will broadcast live from the
site. Among the grand opening
activities will be seminars by top
musicians and factory personnel,
«who will discuss the use oftechnology
in music.
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BluesAwards Show Offers

Opportumty To Memphis
Artlst >

 _by Bill Lusk
Memphis based artist, Kenneth

“Jackson is no stranger to the music
_scene.
‘f‘Kenneth migrated here he saw the
advantage of being from Memphis,
the Home of the Blues. ButKenneth
admits "Memphis was a tough
e market toget established in, ‘cause

 

  

   
  

 

"cgsihdxo sess10ns club dates, and re—
Mlgmalwork for Phoenix

dded to the seasoning of
—Jack‘s sound. &

_ Born in Detroit, Michigan,
— _grew up and got his start in the North

_ Little Rock area. At age fifteen, he
_was asked to sit in with his brother‘s
—band and that incident changed his
«life completely. Jack‘s next stop was
Texas College in Tyler, Texas. There
mhe received formal musical training,
a degree, and Magna cum laude
— honors. In 1983 Jack hit the roa
with Memphis based group,

—Surprise. During this time he toured
Japan sharing the stages with
Wynton Marsellis, Herbie Hancock,
and Weather Report.

— With the reopening of Beale Street,

 

   
  

    

 

   

 

Eight years ago when.

 

Jack and his satin voice once again
realized opportunity. With a style
reminiscent of Stax‘s hey day, yet
unique in delivery and intensity,;
Jack‘s repertoire is a musical prism
whose facets are blues Jazz funk.
and soul.

When asked about his music and
where he wants to go, Jack will tell

as="you,"Iwantto make a personal state—
— ment through music. My direction in
that respect is quite clear — you take
aim...let your spirit surround you."

On.November18, 1984"at.
South‘s greatest theatre,
Orpheum, The 5th Annual Blues
Awards Show will feature Kenneth

kson inthe line up. Jack will be
sharing the stage with the creme de
la creme of the Blues
including B.B. King, Stevie Ray
Vaughn, and countrv blues artist
Charlle Rich.

For the month prior to the Awards
Show Jack will be on tour with B.B:
King, playing dates around the
country including Philadelphia,
Chicago, St. Louis, and of course
Memphis. The Memphis date is
November 10, 1984 at the Coliseum.
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Name

MEMPHIS STAR Classifieds are inexpensive and effective. To place a
classified ad in our next issue, use the following form. Cost is only 15
cents a word. Checkor money order must accompany your ad and we
must receive it bythe 22nd of the month to assure insertion. Send to:

MEMPHIS STAR

——P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN 38183—0156

 

Address

Section

Ad

Phone

 

  

 

_HELP WANTED _

Need a Job? Have your resume professionally
typeset at a very reasonable price. Call 794—
7827 for more information.
 

| Need Keyboardist and Lead/Rhythm guitarist
for forming band. Gigs, possiblestudio work.
Male or female. Gerald (901) 276—9650.11/84 1 1

 

  
 

appearing at the Antenna Club along with
Barking Dog on November 2.
looking for the bet music in the Mid—South,
pleasedon‘t be there! 118414 —

Drummer available wrth good chops

The WRONG BAND will be

If you are not .

Call
Tony. (901) 388—1487.

 

FOFl SALE

 

Korg Poly 6 Syntho w/case $750; Korg CX-3 ;
organ w/case $750; Oberheim 4 voice syntho
$1350;.Roland Juno 60 w/case $795: Fender
RF odes 13$1 .Model $550; plusHammond,

3 wl idShureSM58mics.(Carr ona
1184/1"

 

  (901) 278-8346
 

Fender Quad Reverb 100 watt amp 4 x 12"

speakers. Mint cond. $385.00 Call (901) 795—
4649. arsa/11 >

 

PUBLIC NOTICE. Reggae Rock Band, Urico

Rizer has recently recruited local guitar legend

Rick McConnell to round out their already
incredlble lmeup. 11/84/14

 

MEMPHIS STAR ADS GET RESULTS! CALL

452—7827 FOR DETAILS.

P

Working Band seeks professional Bass Guitar

Player with personality and good singing voice.

Experience in all styles of music a must. Let‘s
talk! Call for Jon (901) 363—5577. waw

 

WANTED: The Don McMinn and the Memphis —

_ Blues Revue LP. Call 521—9834 before 6 pm or
388—5412after 6. Ask for Jack. 118411

 

Vocalist Needed: Seeking serious and dynamic

vocalist to join Rock/Heavy metal band with

many originals. Must be versitile and reliable.
Call Dave at (901) 386-6746 for more info.
9/84/1/1.

 

Young female singer specializing in R&B and

Rock to be one of trio to cut LP. Send along
with self—addressed. stamped envelope
cassette of voice, photo. and music
background to Zelia Recording & Distributing

Co., Inc...P.0. Box 672, Holly Springs, MS.
38635. waa

 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE
 

Santoro &South Light Country, Folk and Easv
Rock, available for bookings. Call (901) 794— g
7827.
 

BORDERLINE is the group to call for Easy
Rock, Light Country and MOR, playing the best .
of the 50‘s, 60‘s, and 70‘s. Callerat(901)794—
7827 for booking information.

services
 

Studio

16 Track

Recording

Now open

for rentals

725—1400

 

Did you know that more chart hits have been
recorded at Lyn Lou Recording Studio than
any other studio in Memphis? Now open for
rentals. (901) 725—1400.9/84/1/2

 

Quik Star Graphics can solve your typesetting —
and graphic arts problems. Doing an album?
Let us create your cover. Call (901) 794—7827.

 

Rehearsal Hall Company. 1372 Overton Park
Midtown rehearsal space for rent. Take
advantage of low rates while we‘re under
construction. Rooms equipped with complete
monitor systems. Professional audio gear and
storage space also available for rent. Call
Eileen at 278—7121. 118411

 

Fast, accurate typing and Iranscnphonservice.
Jo Phllllps, 452—0911. 11/8a/71/1.

 

~THE MUSITRON

IS COMING
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In November «= 3

[(No Turkeys Here!)
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Listen to Recé:703 and Win Yours

  


